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ANNUS MEDICUS, 1878. miechanical interference, but also threatens to
supi laut the older procedares altogether. Mr.
Berkeley Hill records a case iii which lithotomly

The year 1,378 will be remarkable, in, the surgi- îad to be performîed twice within two and a-
cal history of stone, not only foi the publicalion half nonths, owing to the cystitis favouring the
of the record of Sir Henry Thompson's uparal- f'ormnation of another stone. After the second
bled statistics, but also for the good work done operation, washings of the bladder by Clover's
within its limits and the two new operations of bottle cured the cystitis. Dr. Andrews, of
Mr. Teevan and Dr. Bigelow, of Harvard. Sir Chicag, lias invented a searcher for minute par-
Henry Thomupson published, at a meeting of the ticles of stont in the bladder. It consists of aRoyal Medical and Chirurgical Society, the sta- metal tube like a catheter, or Sonde Coudé to
tistics of tive hundred cases of stone in his own which a rubber tube with ear-piece may be at-
practice. Four hundred and twenty-two were taclied. This is mach more practical and sensi-
treated by lithotrity and seventy-eight by ble than the application of the microphone, and
ithotomy, with sixty-one deaths, or a nortalitv is almost identical with Dr. Leftwich's

" er cent. The publihd -az of tatory-sound. Mr. Maunder speaks very
Cheselden, Martinicau, Brodie, and Fergusson highly of Buckston Brown's dilatable tampon
give fouir hundred and twenty-two e tses, with in arresting hSnorrhagc after lithotomy. Dr.
ixty-nine dcaths, or 13-98 per cent. The C. W. Dulles, in the April numîber of the

general conclusion reached was that lithotrity American Journal of Medical Science, returns
as unsuitable for stones more than one inch to his advocacy of the too-much neglected

mii their long diameter. Mr. Teevan bas this operation of' suprapubic lithotomy. Mr.
-ear combined the operation of lithotrity with Jonathaln Hutchinson's cae this year, how-

edian lithotouy at one sitting, with good ever, does not redound to its favour.
esult, in the case of a patient suffering siil- The value of quinine injections (20 grains
Janeously froni calculus, albumîinuriî, chronic to 25 ounces water, with a little sulphuric

nehitis, stricture of the urefhra and vesical acid or brown vinegar) in bladder affec-
"tny. Dr. Bigelow's operation is called litho- tions attended with urine loaded with pus

axy. It consists in a prolonged andIl and extremely offensive, has again been pointed
Droligli crushing of the Stone, (by a new out by Mr. Nunnx, and confirmed by numerousUthotnte which lie lias invented) and the other observers. Mr. Reginald Harrison, of
eu ation of tie whole of the fraginents at the Liverpool, bears testimony to the efiicacy of

of OPeration uy means of special-shaped the local treatment by sluppositories, for the1ýge tubes, or catheters, and an aspirating introduction of which lie has inventel a pessary
a modification of Clover's and Nelaton's. catheter. Reuben A. Vance, o' Gallipolis,Noperation1 has so far been %ery successful, records a case of inversion of the bladder in a

noly revolutionizes our old ideas as to femnale child reduced without difficulty. Pan-
erance or intolerance by the bladder of coast, of Philadelphia, lias introduced a new
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urethrotome, on the plan of Syme's modified.
Dr. Saint-Philippe records two cases of ure-
thritis due te the internal administration of
arsenic. Mr. Gay exhibited to the Pathe-
logical Society a specimen of gangrene of the
penis, which he had removed, resulting from
thrombosis of the pudic and prostatic branches
of the internal iliae veins. The patient suf-
fered from tonsillitis, followed by rheumatism
of knees and ankles; had never had syphilis.
The case was regarded as rheumatic phlebitis:
recovery eusued. Dr. Francis Labat treats
congenital hydrocele by injections of alcohol.
At a discussion upon this subject in Paris
lately, the opinion appeared to be pretty gene-
ral that such cases should be let alone, having
a strong tendency to spontaneous cure. Mr.
Messenger Bradley treats varicocele by a new
method, adopting the retroclusive form of ca-

pressure of the Aberdeen school. He passes
a strong hare-lip pin between the veins and the
scrotal-wall, and then turns the point back
without penetrating the scrotum on the oppo-
site side, and passes this time behind the veins

and out at the point of entrance. Nepveu
asserts that the existence of scirrhus of the

testicle is undeniable, and he bas collected nine

cases. Its char'acteristics are :-Sall volume,
woody hardness, slight sensibility, slow pro-
gress (two to six years). At a discussion at
the Surgical Society of Paris on castration,
ligature of the cord en masse was highly con-
demned. Tillaux, Sée, Verneuil, and I)esprès
advocated the ligation of both arteries and
veins. As an evidence of what an amount of
traumatism the human body will sometimes
stand, the two following cases are of interest:-
Schneider, of Könisberg, records a case of gun-
shot wound of the chest, in which he success-
fully rermoved the clavicle and five ribs; and
Mr. lulke records a, case of fracture of both
humeri, rupture of the left brachial artery,
abolished conductivity of left radial and median
nerves, broken ilia, and laceration of the qua-
driceps extensor cruris just above the patella,
followed by recovery, wvith little trace of per-
manent injury, except some limitation of flexion
of left elbow-joint. Dr., Horace Evans records
a case of traumatic tetanus, with , recovery.
The medicinal treatment consisted ia, biomide

of potash, chloral, and opium. Food was abun-,

dantly taken, but no stimulants. A case cf

traumatie tetanus in Manchester Iinfirmary,
under M1r. Heath, amply deuionstrated the
power chloral hydrate exercises over tetanie
spasms in sufficient doses (20 grains, with 20
of bromide, every two hours). Dr. Bigelow
reports a case of tetanus from a rusty nail in
the foot relieved in less than thirty minutes by
introducing a dracbm of chloral into the wound
after enlargement by incision. Four fatal cases
of tetanus are recorded, in each of which nerve
stretching appeared to afford relief. 1H. Busch,
of Bonn, in the treatment of severe burns,
commends disinfection of the parts and the

application of lint spread with Lister's boracic
acid. The treatment by immersion in a strong
solution of soda has received commendation in

all quarters throughout the year. The galvanie
treatment of bed-sores has, during the yéis7

met with many successes. Dr. Dyce Duck-
worth advises that, besides the use of a water

bed, patients with bed-sores should lie con
stantly with the buttocks and sacrum in thick

linseed-meal poultices. Mr. Golding Bird's

treatment of scrofulous glandular enlargements

by the painless electrolytic caustic, which he

has devised, has been subjected to further trial

this year, w'ith most satisfactory results. A

French writer urges that the interior of thesi

glands should be cauterized with nitrate of

silver as soon as thev are incised. Kappser
records four cases of the beneficial use of re
lar periodic inunctions of soft-soap in chrnlO
glandular affections. Pasquale Pirrochi,
ports very favourably of the local applictiOn

of dilute tincture of tayuya in phagedenia
scrofulous ulcers and in blenorrhagia. ThO
local application of peroxide of hydrogen is a 50

highly commended. Mandelbaum treats chron

ulcers- by Hebra's scraper and iodoform fl
lowed by mercurial and soap plaster.
pleased with his results. Mr. Jon

Hutchinson, Mr. Callender, and, Mr. GaI

add their testimony to the value of t

rubber bandage in the treatment of ule
the legs. Dr. Martin indignantly repu
Mr. Solomon's suggestion that his ba

only a modification of the domett ba

ordinary use in colliery practice ; N
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Sampson Gamgee points out that, although the sists of a sharp-pointed hollow needle contain-
idea is perfectly original with Dr. Martin, yet ig a crotchet-needle, which can be* made to
the iethod was long ago enployed by Thomas slide in or out, and to which, when protruded,
Baynton, surgeon, of Bristol, and ment-ioned in a silk or silver suture can readily be hooked.
his work in 1799. Duhring, of Philadelpliia, Riedinger has found that the application of the
records an exainple of that rare affection of induced current will prevent the hemorrhage
the skin known as xeroderma. lie also reports which is apt to follow the use of Esmarch's
a case of onychomycosis trichophytina, and Dr. bandage in amputations. Mr. Lister, of Lon.
Grahan, of this city, has also met with one don, this year read a paper before the Académie
this year. Mr. Alex. Hawkins records a case de Médecine, of Paris, on the effect of posture
of sloughing from elbow.to wrist. The wound on the peripheral circulation, showing that ele-
was treated by skin-grafting---about 100 grafts vation, acting reflexiy, determined contraction
being used, chiefly froni the cadaver -and of the arteries, and that, therefore, position
healed over in five weeks. Duhring and Van alono suffliced to arrest hemorrhage from the
Harlingen have found the glycerole of the smaller vessels. Amongst the new works, or
subacetate of lead chiefly useful iii eczema new editions of old works, on surgery we note
rubrum of the legs, but it possesses no anti- the appearance during the year of the follow-
pruritic properties. Buikley and many others ing:-Seco.d edition of Gant's Science and
report very favourably -of 3Martin's rubber Practice, Ashurst's Principles and Practice,
bandage in eczema. Dr. Lindsay reports in second edition of Holmes's Principles aud
the Mfedical Times and Gazette a case of eczema Practice, Vol. IL of Billroth's Lectures on
attended with a pigmented exudation, at times Surgical Pathology and Therapeuties, Vol. I. of
green, at others blue. Mr. Squire reports a Hayes Agnew's Principles and Practice, Car-
couple of cases of port-wine mark cured by nochai's Contributions to Operative Surgery
linear scarification. He showed at a meeting of and Surgical Pathology, Stinson's Manual of
the Medical Society of London a scalpel he Lad Operative Surgery, Sampson Gamgee's Clinical
devised with sixteen parallel blades, the whole Lectures on the Treatnient of Wounds, second

.measuring less than half an inch across, for edition cf Uill and Cooper's Manual of Vene-
ef'ecting this purpose. He also showod another reai Diseases, Fase. L Jouathan Hutchinson's

Hermet aiosho-cn ral ieae, ut.ISconsisting of thirty -six needles Illustrations of Clinical Surgery, eleventh edi-
fixed into a plaster of paris handle, and not tion of Druitt's Vade Mecum, Part J. of Bal-
covering half an, inch square. These should manno Squire's Atlas of Diseases of the Skin,
only be heated to a black-heat on their inser- a Handbook on the Diagnosis of Skin Diseases,
tien into the skin. Dr. Jno. Brunton reports by Liveing, and the fourth edition of his Notes
ao cases of nævus cured by sodium ethylate, on Treatment, Lane's Lectures on Syphilis,
as suggested by B. W. Richardson. Dr. Sang- further parts of Duhring's Atlas of Skin Dis-
ster presented to the Clinical Society a rare eases, Balmanno Squire on the Treatment of
cae of urticaria pignientosa. At the same Poriasis, Erasmus Wilson's Lectures on Der-
meeting, Dr. Tilbury Fox read a paper on a natology, delivered at the Royal College
hitherto undescribed affection of the hair fol- Of Surgeons in 1876, 1877, and 1878,
liele, whieh lie bas denominated cacotrophia Otis on Stricture of the Male Urethra and
folliculorum Piedra i t name given to its Radical Cure, Macnamara on Diseases of
as old affection cf the hair, redescribed this Bone, Francis Mason's Lectures on Surgery
Ya Dyce Duckworth bas introduced a new of the Face, fourth edition of Curling on
epilting forceps, figured in the Lancet cf 6th Diseases of the Testis, Spermatie Cord, and

&Pni Mr. Balmanno Squire 'reports the suc- Scrotum, and fourth, edition of Surgery of the
cessful treatnent cf lupus cf the face by linear Rectum, by Henry Smith.

ation, as in port-wine marks. Prof. De OBSTETRICS, GYNRCOLOGY, AND PEDIATRICS.

as invented a new suture needie, Coming now to the highest branci of tie
ade by Denis, of Brussels.- It con rofessio, the once disdainfully neglected, but
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now the most highly cultivated sphere of prac- down the leg. Schiilein,Miinster, Schede,SchUick.
tice, -we find that the men who are both ing, Kehrer, and Chamberlain record the use of
physicians and surgeons, and something in antiseptic injections and lavations after every
addition, Lave not by any means neglected labour; and Zweifel, Langenbeck, and Richter
their opportunities or failed to advance the record a similar practice in their hospitals,
subject of their special care and study. At attended with excellent results. Kiistner and
the late meeting of the British Medical Asso- Fritsch both report cases of sudden collapse,
ciation, Dr. Wiltshire did good service in unconsciousness, and rapid pulse supervening
directing attention to the great improvernent on the injection of disinfectant solutions into
in practical results flowing from the improved the uterus immediately after delivery. Salicylic
character of the teaching in this department; and carbolic acids were the disinfectants em-
but, perhaps, still greater benefit was conferred ployed. Dr. Golet, cf New York, reports a
by his clear and forcible exposition of the lines case cf heur-glass contraction cf the uterus
and method in which this increased utility before the expulsion cf the foetus. In an in-
might be, and should be, still further extended. teresting discussion at the Americin Oynoeco-
Upon the subject of puerperal mortality and logical Society upon the subject of post-partum
its relation to obstetric teaching, Dr. Lombe homorrbage, Penrose advocated swabbing the
Atthill also, on the sane occasion, gave utterance interior cf the uterus with linen rags lipped in
to facts and opinions of similar imnport; and vinegar; White, of Buffalo, agreed tbat the
these two speechesalone should suffice to mark practice was a good one, but recommended
an erain the istor f te science. enry hol otati th

befoe th exulio of th031s7I nn

L. Forton bas tlis year warmly advocated the tained that the careful prevention cf dots

injection of atropine into the substance of the collecting in the uterus would suffice in the
cervix uteri, for the purpose of diminishing ]majority of. cases. Albert Smith agreed,
the pains and shortening the duration of the s
first stage of labour. He cites eight cases in stating that the law cf the contractile tissuecf

cf he Atth astmeein~cfthe uteruq makes, it contract if it is enipty-a--'
support praice. e o clot acts like a splint, and so does a piece of
the American Gynocological Society, Dr. Eni retained placenta. Atlee and Barker tougl
met read a paper on the necessity of early . .

. that when the hand is mntroduced it shouild be,
delivery, as demonstrated by the analysis of e

. allowed to reanuntil epldby the uterme1ý_
one hüundred ana sixty-one cases of vesico -

contractions. Prevention being lbetter than,
vaginal fistula. Nearly all the speakers agreed
that the forceps were less dangerous than delay. cure, the lesson of the whole is this : that the

Hélot confirms Budin's staternent as to the fundus uteri should be gently, but firmly,

utility of waiting till pulsation in the funis grasped the moment the foetus leaves the uterus,

stops before ligating it. Dr. Rigby, of Preston and that this preventive stimulant should

(Eng.), records a case of labour complicated not be intermitted until firn uterine contrac-

with occluced double vagina, in which delivery tion Las been establisbed and niaintained. The

wias bappily effected as far as the mother was howostatic effect of intrauterine injections of

concerned. The vaginal orifice was so small as hot water has been amply attested during the
to be found only with great difficulty, and the year by numerous observers, foremost among

whole canal so contracted as scarcely to admit whom stands Lombe Athill, the Master of the

the finger. Barnes's water-bags accomplisbed Rotunda. Large doses of turpentine

dilatation of the vaginal canal in on admir- post-partum Loemorrhage has formed th

able manner a face presentation, mente- theme of many minor centributors to

posterior, was found, and the long forceps English journals during the year. Sai

applied, but craniotomy had ultimately to Philippe, and Chantreuil, and others repoT
be. resorted to. Dr. Albert S. Morton, of favourably cf the use cf ergotin hypodern
London, has the courage to put on record cally. Chantreuil records four cases of Ip
a case of breech presentation, in wvhich he partum auoemia whereii transfusion appei
fractured the femur in endeavouring to dr-aw indicated, but' which were successfully trea
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by hypodermic injections of .ether and alcohol.
M,cCliutock, of Dublin, records a successful.
case of transfusion after labour, after the hypo-
dermic use of sulphiiric ether had failed.
Cesarean section is an operation of sucli high
fatality that it is pleasant to record an occa-
sional favourable issue. In the case of death

of a parturient woman, or one who has ap-
proached the terni of gestation, it is the mani-
fest duty of the practitioner, if he arrive
within twenty minutes or -half an hour of
death, to endeavour to extract by the speediest
method, and save the life of the child. Dr.
D. Pedro Gallardo records the successful ex-
traction of a living child hy CSsarean section
five minutes after the death of the mother.
Mr. E. K. Wrench, of Basley, reports a case
of Cassarean section in a dwarf with recovery
of mother and child. He operated with the
pa'ient in a sitting posture. Prof. sýpäth
recutus a successful Caisarean section in which
he removed the uterus. Miiller, of Berne,
records another in which he did likewise. ,He

lays great stress on the good resuit of ligaturing
the cervix, aud tbereby securing a bloodless
operation. The operation of laparo-elytrotomuy,
suggested by Jörg in 1806 and- performed by
Ritgen in 1820, and which was reintroduced
and, in fact, redevised by Thomas in 1870, bas
been attracting a great deal of attention at
horne and abroad throughout the year. Seven
or eight cases (chiefly Thomas's and Skene's)
are now on record, and the results have been
se far superior to those of Cosarean section
that it bids fair to entirely supplant the older
tiie-honoured (and now time-dishonoured)
operation. It appears to avoid the risk of
peritonitis, of intestinal incarceration and of,
septicæmia. There is less shock and no metritis,
aud the only special caution required is to
avoid wounding the ureter or bladder. The
abdominal wall on the right side is incised
from the spine of the pubis to the anterior
superior spine of the ilium ; the peritoneumn
is then shoved up, and the vagina opened near
its Junction with the uterus (preferably by

ig after making a small incision) ; the
Iouth of the uterus is then hooked up

and the child extracted through the abdominal
'Wund. Ligation, the actual cantery and

compresses should arrest bmorrhage if such
occur. Mr. Hime, of Sheffield, is the first
to perform laparo-elytrotomy in Europe
since its reintroduction. He operated on the
14th July ; the child was saved, but the mother
died. On the 22nd Nov. Dr. Edis also performed
the operation at the British Lying-in-Hospital.
The child was saved, but the mother was in
such a condition that she must have died under
any circumstances. He is favorably impressed
with the operation. Inventive genius is
not yet satisfied with the ordinary mid-
wifery forceps, not-withstanding the very
general satisfaction they afford to those who
have most occasion to use them, and con-
sequently, new inventions are constantly
appearing. Tarnier's forceps, introduced last
year, have been favourably received by some,
while others have sought te apply tracter hooks
to the ordinary instruments in, order to make
them fulfil one of the indications served by
Tarnier's, and still others have given the com-
mon tongs a curve in the bandle with the same
object in view. At a meeting of the Glasgow
M. C. Society. Dr. J. T. Whittaker showed a
pair of forceps, both, blades of whieh could be
applied at once-this being effected by- means
of a ball and socket joint in the middle of the
instrument which enables one blade to move
round the other. The introduction cf the
hand (carbolized or otherwise) some time after
labour, for the removal of a portion or the
whole of the placenta, has not been an uncom
mon practice either before or since Matthews
Duncan's writings on the subject, but one of
the most remarkable instances yet recorded is
probably that of Dr. Leslie Jones, of Black-
pool, this year, who introduced his hand and
removed the placenta six weeks after delivery.
A remarka le evidence of the reteutive power
of the uterus and capability of resisting the
effect of traumatisms'is this year recorded at
the Lille Hospital. A young girl twenty-two
years of age, pregnant and having reached the
end of gestation, sustained a penetrating wound
of the abdomen, followed by issue of some of
the viscera. Three days aftervards labour set
in, and in four hours a living and well-formed
cbild was born. The woman made a good
recovery, and the sutures which united the

edges of the wound (eight centimetres long) were
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not disturbed by the act of parturition. The and microscopical' specimens froni, two cases of

vomiting of pregnancy is always a subject puerperal eclampsia. It appeared that the
which attracts considerable attention ; it is, Traube-Rosenstein theory of cerebral anoemia
moreover, one upon which the whole force of is inadequate to the explanation of these cases,
the pharmacopoia bas been, time and again, and he advanced the theory that irritation of

vainly exhausted. It is, therefore, comforting the vaso-motor centre was the cause of the

to know that there are resources outside of the brain-anæmia and the consequent convulsions,

pbarmacopoia to which we can appeal. Dr. The cases are further renarkable for the exist.

Copeman, of Norwich, contributes five cases of ence of colloid change in the kidneys without

its successful treatment by dilatation of the obstruction. The discussion upon this paper

os uteri with the finger. Dr. M. O. Jones, of showed tbat in Edinburgh, at all events, the

Chicago,, aud Dr. Marion Sims testifv to the chief reliance in the treatrnent of this affection
value of the application of the solid stick of is upen chloral and venesection. Morphia has

nitrate of silver to the os and cervix uteri. had a gond many advocates since Loomis's

Dr. Lloyd, Roberts, of Manchester, has also paper, and a number of cases favourable to its

found this beneficial. Lubelsky advocates the use have been reported. -Fehling suggests an

application of the ether spray to the epigas- infusion ofjaborandi as relieving the conditions

trium and back, continued for three or five, pre-supposed by the Traube-Rosenstein theory.

minutes every three hours. Chaballier, of Several cases of extra-uterine foetation have
Lyons, reports good results from morphia been recordec in which recoverj occurred; in
hypodermically. S. C. Busey, of Washington, ene, the fragments of the fotus passed per

finds Girabetti's suggestion valuable, viz.:- rectum, in another, through Douglas's cul-de-sac
3ss to 5j doses of bromide of potash, in beef tea, and the vagina, and others were relieved by
every four hours. Even wlhen the worst comes surgical intervention. W. F. Atiee records a

to the worst we are not without resource. Dr. case which lie treated successfully by lapar-
Henry Campbell, of Augusta, Ga., narrates a otomy. With reference to the source cf'the

case in which for twenty-five days rectal liquor arunil, Dr. Prochownick affirrns that t

alimentation alone was the sole method of feed- is derived from the fotus itself, and contains
ing employed. He also gives an account of urea (from skin and kidneys) after the sixth
some experiments on a kid to which ùutritious week. Dr. John Williamsthis year points

enemata stainxed with soine colouring matter out that the condition of the uterine vessels is

had been given, and when the animal was the most reliable post rortem sign of parity or

killed on the 18th day, the colouring natter nulliparity, and exists for a year after deliverY.
was found throughout the small intestine as It is pretty generally recognised tht lethora

far as the fourth stomach. Dr. Fordyce may be a cause of sterility, and Prof Ohauffa
Barker (in the American Journal Obstet.) this narrates a case of this kind cured by venesec
year earnestly advocates the non-induction of tien on the day preceding the menstroal flow.

peauelabour in the albuminuria ofprgpreniature laori-h luiuio preg- Dr. L oxbe Atthill records a. case of uterine,
nancy until after a thorough and persevering hydatids successfully treated by the injection
trial of appropriate treatment. What that of hot water (net under 110O) and 1e regad

treatment is, is so ably set forth in his work on the saue treatmeDt as a perfeotly safe and

puerperal disease as to need no mention here. xost valuable means of arresting r
Weber records a case of puerperal convulsions in thisand'other forms of abortion. Ssotscbaw

controlled by large doses of chloral. But the records a case of double uterus and vfl

case . is specially noteworthy for the simul- with pregnanoy in both divisions of the Ûteu5I.,

taneous existence of albuminuria amaurosis, Everett, of Stirling, Ill., reports nine csbes 0

eclampsia, and inflammation of the kidney, to- uterine flbroids treated by the Faradi
gether with polyarthritis, terminating in re- li regards it as safer and superier to ergo
covery. Dr. Angus Macdonald brought before John Wifiams, of University COleg,
the. Edinburrh M. and C. Society th report of, two cases of fbroid tumeur f the uteertis
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cessfully treated by hypodermic injections of
ý grain of sclerotic acid into the abdomen
twice a week. Mr. Spencer Wells this year
successfully removed a solid uterine fibroma,
weighing 70lbs. Dr. Brumwell, of Mossley,
records a recent case of complete inversion of the
uterus easily reduced by pressure. Dr. Ford,
of larrogate, records another reduced on the
fifteenth day by means of a cup-shaped sten and
rubber pad worn for eight days with steady
pressure. Mr. W. I. Wright records another
reduced after a few hours and followed by puer-
peral hysteritis. Abbie C. Tyler, of Waukegan,
IlL., records a case of reduction by Braun's
Colpeurynter of a case of inversion of the
uterus of eleven years' duration. Mr. Spencer
Wells has this year successfully employed Mr.
Golding Bird's painless electrolytic caustic in
the treatment of uterine cancer. Dr. Galabin
exhibited at the Obstetrical Society of Greatu
Britain a new ietrotome on the principle of

Engelmann, of St. Louis, this year records two
fatal cases of Battey's operation (so-called nor-
mal ovariotomy) in bis hands. This is followed
by a summary of forty-one cases of extirpation
of the ovaries. Professor Simpson, on the 10th
of June last, successfully removed both ovaries
for dysmenorrhea from a lady aged thirty-five.
No reaction followed the operation, and the case
progressed favourably. The year 1878 -will
stand pre-eminent in the annals of ovariotomy.
Never in its history, or indeed in that of any
great surgical operation, have such successes
been recorded. Pronounced not many years
ago by one of the boldest of French surgeons to
be nothing short of murder, it stands to-day
the safest of the capital operations. When the
wonders of our day shall have become trite
matters of every-day occurrence with a succeed-
ing and perhaps not far distant generation, the
great achievements of Thomas Keith and
Spencer Wells may cease to excite that aston-

Civiale's urethrotone. It is a modified florin f isliment and admiration which tey coamand
Peaslee's, and cuts both sides equally and to a te-day, but the faithful historian cf the future
very ioderate extent. Dr. Greeihalgh has wilI nrt fail te note for ail ture te cere that to
introduced a new form of elastic uterine stem these twe men is due the oredit and the honour
pessary for the cure of dysmenorrhea, sterility, cf that unprecedented record. Uigher hon-
and the various flexions of the uterus. Numer- our, h is net within the power cf kinga or
ous cases of its successful employnent are re- emperors te cenfer, and Nature's noblemen can
corded. Dr. Gai dner, of Adelaide, this year wcll ord te carry te the grave, in their plain,
records an extremely rare case of hydatids cf unostentaticus, and untitled dignity, such nanes
the female breast. The name of the applica- as Thomas Keith and Thomas Spencer Wells.
tions for cracked nipples is legion. Those The question cf the empicyment cf antiseptics
chiefly recommended during the vear are: a in evarioternyis net yet decided; hoever the
five per cent. solution of carbolic acid by Hauss- weight cf authority, especially amongst German
man and by Steiner, who cite numerous cases; surgeors seems'te ho in faveur cf their use,
Powdered acacia, by an Italian physician (it Mr. Wells lectured this year before the College
should be dusted on after each application cf of Surgeons, on abdominal tumeurs. He bas
the child to, the breast) ; suberine (impalpable cempleled nine hundred eperatiens cf ovarie-
POwder of cork) covered by goldbeater's skin temy and has performed twenty-seven succes-
comnes recommended by Brochard. It is to be sive eperations without a deatli. He dees

"Cremovedateach stuckling, but thegoldbeater'sskin net adopt Listerism and expresses hiaseif as
should still protect the nipple during that pro- thinking that "if by sorupuleus cleanliness
cess. Smolski -has discovered that iodide of- germs eau be deprived cf a sou on which tbey
lotash is rapidly absorbed from the vagina. thrive, Listerism is superfluous." This view is
Prfessor Sinipson exhibited at the Edinburgh, berne eut by bis experience andby Mr. Callen-
Obstetrical Souiety two snall round-celled sar der's statisties cf amputations. Safetv frein

ata from the vagina. They are probably weund-peiseniug," says an English writer lies
mqueas the uterus was healthy. Secondary in either plan,,the greatest security obvieusly

alsarcomata are not unknown, but primary in a cembination cf both." The buruing ques-
ha0e n beenhitherto observed. George J., tioeef the treatm t cf the pedicle is stil un-
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settled: Mr. Spencer Wells prefers the ligature, tions with the spray; two of the first eight
and so does Knowsley Thornton : Keith prefers died ; the last forty-one all recovered. lis
the clamp and cautery, but if antiseptics are record now stands twelve deaths in the last
adopted, the ligature will, doubtless, carry the one hundred and fifty-six operations, three in
day. Carl Schroedcr, of Berlin, this year makes thelast seventy-five, and the last forty-one ope-
known the result of his ovariotomies for the rations without a single death ! In the de
last two years. The record is forty-seven cases partment of pediatrics there are some curiosities
and seven death, i.e. 14-9 per cent. He is a to record. Mary Putnam Jacobi reports a case
strong advocate of Listerism. Mr. Knowsley of acute fatty degeneration of the new-born
Thornton reports thirty-seven antiseptic ovar- Tapret records a case of acute pulmonary tuber-
iotomies with two deaths (5-4 per cent.) Two culosis in a new-born child. This is one of tbi
cases of ovariotomy are reported from Germany rarest of occurrences. Mr. Ingleby Mackenzie,
in which recovery ensued in spite of wounding of Rugby, met with a case of congenitally imper-
the bladder and division of a ureter. Dr. John vious prepuce. Carl Ruge reports a pneuothrax
Williams records a case uf antiseptic ovariotomy in a new-born child. Dr. Cuyley, of the
with good result, although the patient was in a N. E. Hospital for cbildren, met with a
state of pyrexia (temperature 102°, pulse 120). case of pleurisy with effusion in a cbild
Dr. Heywood Sinith records another successful four months old, treated by parecentesis and
ovariotomy during pregnancy without abortion. followed by recovery. This is the youngest
-Barlow and iiow:ard Marsh a successfui ovanlo- case on record. Cheadle records five cases
tomy in a girl aged twelve. Jenks, of Detroit, cf ague in young children occurring in London.
a case which threatened during the after treat- Handfield Jones and Cheadie record the O.

ment to prove fatal from tympanites. Speedy currence cf a scaraltinoid eruption in some cases
relief was obtained by inverting the patient- cf ague in ycung cbidren. Lefebvre reports a
literally standing ber on her head-when the case cf extraerdînary precocity, in a girl eight
gas escaped, per anum with great force. The years old, at Oberpallen, in Luxembourg.
most marvellous record is yet to be read. Keit h She vas born fully developed, menstruated at
has published another series of fifty cases and is four years, and became pregnant at eight.
a strong adherent to antiseptics. He did not, Horatie Yates, cf Kingston, Ont., another
iowever, always use them, and so bis cases cover case cf a girl aged twoý Years and three
both grounds. He expresses the belief that months, presenting ail the external signa-of
cancerous cases will no more be operated on for womanbood and iaving mensbruated for
they can be recognised beforehand by the mi three months-weibed forty-eight po
croscope, as Foulis, of Glasgow, has done so Leared, at the Pathological Society, showed
much to demonstrate. Without antiseptics, ovarian cystsfrom twin infants. Eadhevarycons
the proportion of fatal cases in bis bands was tained a cyst the size cf a filbert ; one case
one in seven for fourteen years; for a period cf presented complete bliteration cf the comon
five years preceding the use of the spray, it was bile.duct. Mr. Francis Caddell reports a'case
one in ten and a-half; and for the last five cf umbilical urinary fistula in a girl aged eight.

years, one in twenty-one. le attributes bis Mr. Wells Hubbard, cf Lenha, records a case
success to (1) drainage in severe cases by large cf varicella occurring in an infant twent
glass tubes perforated going to the bottom of heurs after birthý Cruse, in a paper
the pelvis, (2) the use of the cautery condition f the urine in sucklings as
posed by Baker Brown, (3) the employment of that the absolute quantity cf urine
Koeberle's compression forceps, and (4) the sub- rapidly from the second te the tenth day, and
stitution of ether for chloroformn. avoiding after frcm the tenth te sixtieth slowvy.
vomiting. With antiseptics, he thinks the in- men is frequently present upte the te da
traperitoneal treatment of the pedicle answers not afterwards. That ccmpared wjth
best. He uses catgut ligatures or soft iron secretion, the quantity i proprtion
vre. le lias now done fcrcty-nine opera- weight is three and -loif t y four timrlet
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Géllé reports favourably of the hypodermic delivery. Dr. Pinard communicated to the
injection of ether in the convulsions of teething. Société de Médecine Legale fourteei cases of
Veiger records the expulsion of a foreign body subpleural ecchymoses of the new-born. These
from the osophagus of a child by means of two have formerly been regarded as evidence of in-
hypodermic injections (J grain in all) of aipo- fanticide by suffocation, but lie shows that they
morphia. Bouchut directs attention to the may result simply from difficult labour, thus
value of chloral for producing anSsthesia in controverting Tardieu's opinion and confirming
children for minor operations. le administers that of Liman of Berlin. A fatal case of pistol-
one, two, three, or four grammes at a single shot without perforation of the skin is recorded
dose, according to the age, and reports nine by Dr. Hofnann. The pericardium contained
thousand cases. one gnd a-balf pounds of blood and the muscular

The bibliography of the year includes second tissue of the heart was torin in two places.
edition of Playfair's Midwifery, second edition Zipple relates a case in which a man during
of Leishman's Midwifery, second edition of delirim, preceding the eruption of smallpox
Milne's Principles and Practice, part two of killed bis child and was held irresponsible. At
Otto Spiegelberg's Text-book of Midwifery, sec- the Académie de Afédecine, on the 19th of
ond edition of Barnes' Medical and Surgical Dis- February, M. Roche described a method of
eases of Women, fourth edition of Thomas' distinguisbing between real and apparent death.
Diseases of Woman, Eimet's Principles and It consists in introducing a cLttön taiiread into a
Practice of Gynoeoiogy, Cladwick's Manual of vein, allowing it to remain six minutes and then
Diseases of Women, Goodell's Lessons in Clini- withdrawing it. If it be covered with fibrin life
cal Gynocology, The Mechanical Systei cf edsts; if net. death is certain. A good man
Uterine Pathology, by Graily Hewitt, third edi- cases cf arsenical poiscning in chiidren frein the
tion of Savage's Surgery, Surgical Pathology, externai lse cf violet pcwdersoIhisticated with
and Surgical Anatomy of Female Pelvic Organs, the pcwder cf white arsenic arc recorded in
Angus Macdonald on the Bearing of Chironic London, England. Rouyer lias found tlat a
Diseases of the Heart upon Pregnancy, Parturi- mixture cf asolution cf the sesquiobloride cf iron
tion and Childbed, Aveling on the Influence of and the oxide cf maguesium is the best anti-
Posture on Women in Gyna.cic and Obstetric dote te arsenicus acid and its saits. A death
Practice, fourth edition of Tilt's Uterine Ther- fron phosphorus poîsoning is recorded at the
opeutics, Bantock on Ruptured Perinoum Netleylospitalwhich %as treated and regarded
Guerin's Clinical Lecture on Diseasee of Inter- even postrortem asacase of acute atrophy cf the
nal Genitals of Women, Skene on Diseases of liver. The fact cF the poisoning was enly (is-
Bladder and Urethra in Women, Creighton on covered sbseqtientlv and verified by eieni
Physiology and Pathology of he Breast, third analysis, and the case corroborates
edition of Smith on the Wasting Diseases of opinion that 1 mauy of the recorcd instances
Children. of acute atrophv were probably cases cf acute

MEDICAL JURISPRtUDE NCE, TOIICOLOGY, AND phosphoras poisoning." The question cf'the
}IYGE~E.toxic properties cf copper bias elicited a good dealHYGIENE.

Two cases illustrative of the p'ossibility Of the cf iusn duîiug t yerf de agrinet
cocnrrence of impregnation without penetration te Mani r cf copper -vas

f the intromiittent organ are this year recorded; communicated t the Clinical Society cf Paris
one a case of vaginismus by Dr. Charles Roth by Dr. Feltz, cf St. Denis. The woman,

dfDr. .Rigby's case - of occluded double twenty-seven years cf age, -vas engaged in the
"agina referred to in the section of obstetris. f feathers and iived cnstanty inan

oh Williamis has this year pointed out atnosphere cf cepper dust. Death appoars te
t' the most reliable' post mortern sign have been due ra the local irritant

* fparit i' h'odto fteueieeffects cf the particles cf c opper on the skinpity i the condition of the auterine v

this is ood fexist ;erafè ifn narot, deathis cemrtans rAgoodman
cae9fasnclpioigi hlrnfo h
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to toxic properties in the metal itself.
These are generally regarded as very slight.
Leopold records a case of fatal poisoning by
inhaling dust containing chrome yellow. Sev-
eral cases of lead poisoning by flour, due to
the stopping of holes in mill-stones with lead,
are reported in England, France, and Norway.
Dr. Geo. Hay, of Philadelphia, advocates the
treatment of chronic lcad poisoning by chloride

of sodium, and not by sulpliate or iodide of
potash. Mueller Warnek, of Kiel, reports a
recovery from poisoning by cyanide of potas-
sium. The patient's stomach was full, and he
soon vonited. He was placed in a warm bath
and ice-water vas poured upon bis head from a
heiglit of several feet, with remarkable effect.
Far too many cases of carbolic acid poisoning
are on record. Now that it has come into suchl
general use, its toxic properties should be
widely made known and care in its use en-

joined. A nurse in one of the Dublin hos-
pitals died the other day through drinking it

by mistake. Lime and mucilage make a con-
venient antidote, but Senftleben recommends
sulphuric acid, formiing innocuous sulpho-
carbolates. Viger records two cases of poison7
ing by methyl spirit, and regards it as a nar
cotic. Paul GuLtmann and Ernst Schwerin
have independently reached the conclusion that
death from the administration of peroxide of
hydrogen is due to the liberation of gaseous
oxygen in the blood, contrary to the opinion of
Assmuth and Schmidt. Dr. Baillée says that
ice in the rectum is useful in chloroform nar-
cosis. Prof. J. A. Larabee successfully treated
a case of chloroform poisoning by the hypoder-
mie injection of -th grain of digitaline, re.
peated in an hour and a-balf, and followod by
lth grain of atropia. Dr. Francis Ogston

records a case of poisoning by chloral-hydrate,
and suggests stale sulphidé of ammonium as a
test. It is only necessary in uising this to dis-
tinguish between the reaction given by anti-
mony and chloral, the orange colour given by
the latter deepening, on standing, to a dull
brown. At the Medical Society of London,
Dr. Milner Fothergill narrated a case of opium
poisoning successfully treated by the hypoder-
mie injection of.one grain of atropia in a single
dose. Dr. Seldon,- of Norfolk, Va., reports
several cases successfully treated by immersicn

of the feet and legs in scalding water. The
late Chantrelle trial in Edinburgh, in which"
the prisoner, having a knowledge of drugs,
endeavoured to poison his wife with opium in
such a manner as to escape detection, is a fit
parallel to the distinguished Palmer case of
1856. No poison, or trace of poisoning, was
fuund in the body post nortem. Stains on the
sheet containing morphia and meconic acid
were testified to by Drs. Maclagan and Little
john and Profs. Fraser and Crum Brown, and
the criminal suffered the extreme penalty of the
law. Laborde has laboured to show that death
in aconite poisoning is due to failure of the
lungs, and not of the heart, and that artificial
respiration is the best antidote. Dr. S. A.
Brown has found bromine to be a remedy for
the eruption of poison oak, ivy, and sumach.
Glisan, of Portland (Oregon), reports a case of
successful treatment of strychnia poisoning by
apomorphia. Barff's iron (magnetic oxide)

promises to be invaluable in sanitary matters,
serving an excellent purpose for water-closet
pans, soil-pipes, traps, urinals, water-pipes,
water - cisterns, and cooking utensils. Dr.
Downes and Mr. T. Blunt, in a communication
to the Royal Society, amply demonstrated the
antiseptic properties of solar light, and detailed
numerous experiments in which sunlight had

sterilized organie fluids. A Russian Society of

Public Health was inaugurated on the 10th

of February, under the presidency of Di
Zdekarin. A i Italian Society of Hygiene has

been formed under the patronage of KIin,:

Humbert, Prof. Alfonso Corradi, presideet..:
The literature here is rather meagre :-C.
Fox's Sanitary Examinations of Air, Water
and Food, Ogston's Lectures on Medical Juri

prudence, and Blyth's Dictionary of Hygi

and Public Health have appeared. In allud

ing to general topics we shall be as brief
possible. Of primnary interest to those e

dent in the city, we note the inauguration a
very successful conduction of the Toron
Medical Society, under the able and gea
presidency of Dr. Joseph Workman. The
ternational Medical Congress met in Paris
did also the International Society of Hygiene,
the Annual lCongress of German Surgeonse
in Berlin on the I0th of April (Langenc

presiding); the American Association, a
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lIo, on Ilth June (T. G. Richardson); the
American Gynœecol. Society, at Philadelphia,
on 25th July (Wm. Goodell) ; the British Medi-
cal Association met in Bath, on 6eh August'
(Dr. Falconer); the Italian Medical Congress,

at Pisa, on 22nd September ; the Canada Medi-

cal Association, iu ilaniltonl, on lth Septem-
ber (Jos. Workman). These meetings, although
well attended, did not attract as many as had

been expected, and while, as social reunions,
they may perhaps serve the purpose for which'
they are designed, yet there is a rapidly-
growing impression that, -as scientific con-
gresses, they are a delusion and a shan. It
was suggested that Dr. Andrew Clarke's visit
to Canada might perhaps be taken advantage
of to forn a Canaian branch of the 3ritish
Medical Association, but his early return to the

Old Country precluded nny step being taken
in that direction. The frightful epidemic of

yellow-fever which prevailed in the Southern
States friom Jtly to December, is now, happily,
a thing of the past ; but the lesson which it
teaches ought to be gooci for all tiine. Through
the beneficence of an American lady, a con-
mission was enabled to investigate this epi-
demic and trace it to importation fron the
West Indies in May or June. Unfortunately,
the commission is unable to recommend any
new therapeutic measures. Yellow-fever bas
also prevailed during the year in, the West
Indies, Rio Janeiro, Madrid, and Senegal. In-
termittent fever bas also been unusually pre-
valent throughout the world. 'Cholera pre-
vailed in Mecca and Jeddah early in the year,
afterwards in Morocco, and soine cases occurred
in Malta, being brought thither by the Indian
troops destined for Cyprus. The form of fever
affecting the newly-arrived troops at Cyprus,
lot typhoid, and scarcely intermittent, has,
fo wat of a more precise tecin, gone by the

name of Cyprus fever, and is being competently
,studied. Plague was said to have broken out

amoi.gst the contendincg armies in the East
duing the early year, but it turned out to be

hs, apparently the inevitable accompani-
of the " arbitrament of the sword."

ansfusion of blood is so difficult of proper
Prmance that the substitution of milk is

ong pretty geieral, and the great record

of the year is favourable to the change. Heu-

rot, Onimus, Verneuil, and Cortez regard any
benefit accruing as being die to the stimulant
effect of the process, and warmly urge the in-
jection of a fev drops of ether or other stimu-
lant (capillary transfusion) instead. Deaths
from chloroform continue to be recorded, and
about a dozen are repoited in the journals, the
catastrophe appearing to be associated, in nearly
every case, with fatty degeneration of the heart.
Ether, too, has sonie fatalities to answer for.
Spencer Wells continues to depend upon the
bichloride of methylene, and it is astonishing
that bis example has not been more widely
followed. Wachsmuth, of Berlin, believes that

the danger from chloroform is diminished by
the addition of -th of turpentine, and this
combination bas been very satisfactorily em-
ployed. Prof. Occhini, of N aples, bas caused
aunmonia to be inhaled before the chloroform,
with, as lie believes, beneficial effect. A comn-
mittee las been appointed by the Royal Medi-
cal and Chirurgical Society to determine the
comparative nierits of the Sylvester, Marshall
Hall, and Howard methods of artificial respira-
tion. The application of the microphone to
sounding for stone bas been tried by Sir Henry
Thompson, and to auscultation by B. W.
Richardson and Prof. Hughes. It appears
incapable of transmitting the character of the
cardiac sounds. Its use in cases òf surdity
may be more gratifying. The mismanagement
and neglect of sanitary inatters and public
health by succeeding governments bas led to the
agitaticn this year for a Minister of Public
Health. It is not utopian to hope that such a
desirable recognition of the importance of this

subject may be inaugurated before many years
elapse. We have to welcome the appearance
of Brain-a Jovrnal of Neurology, and also
the Journal of Physiology, under the able
editorship of Michael Foster.

Al are willing to admit that the medical
profession annually contrives to bear its full

proprtion of " that weight of care which
crushes into dumb despair one-half the human
race"; but if an unthiuking world would but
take deeper cognizance of facts, it could not
long be unaware that-in the year' of grace,
1878, the profession has cOntributed anjuor-
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dinate proportion to the discharge of that great
debt which humanity owes to nature. It is
our melancholy duty to vecall, in closing, the
naines of the year's illustrious dead:-Wm.
Stokes, 74 ; Fleetwood Churchill, 70 ; Elliott,
of Calcutta; James Blundell, 87; Wm. Geo.
Porter, 87 ; Thomas Pritchard and Robert
Gardiner Hill, 67 (the fathers of non-restraint
in the insane) ; Henry Jephson, 80; Walter
Barton Stott, 79; J. F. Marson, resident at
Snmallpox Hospital for 40 years ; John Hilton,
74 ; Robert Willis, 80 ; Eason Wilkinson, 64 ;
Charles Ritchie, who had been practice for 63
years; Sir James Cox, 67 ; E. R. Peaslee, 65 ;
L. P. Yandell, 73; W. F. Atlee, 70 ; Francis
Gurney Smith, 60 ; J. Robert Vanmayer,
John Morgan, 80 ; Claude Bernard, 65 ; Reg-
nault, 68; Becquerel, 90 ; Voillemier, 69 ;
Hirtz, 69 ; Raspail; Pascal; Anglada, of
Montpallier, 69; Bazin, 71; Rameau,of Nancy;
Amussat, 68 ; Achille Foville, 79 ; Hermann
Lebert, 6b; Karl Kobler, 89 ; Ehrmann, of
Strasburg, 86 ; Rokitansky, 74; Bartels, of
Kiel ; Ernst Reissner, Kovacs Sebesteny
Endre, Giuseppi Repozzi, Serafino Vierucci, 62;
Ranieri Bellini, 68; and Luigi.Ciniselli. More
immediately connected with ourselves, E. M.
Hodder, 68; Hector Peltier, 56; Robert Lee
Macdonald, Bullen, of Hamilton, and Dr.
Benjamin Workman, 84; Lister (Belleville),
Wriglht (Oakville), Waddell of Nova Scotia,
and Langstaff. Some young men, too, of
brilliant promise, bave had their career of
usefulness and fame " nipt i' the bud," and
having, through lack of years, missed the "fuli
flower of their accomplishient," their names
are not so familiar to our ears as they would
have been. To this list, alas ! already far too
long, must be added that hecatomb of martyrs
(a full hundred) who laid down their lives in
the endeavour to stay that fatal Southern
plague whose presence, had the oft-repeated
admonitions of the profession been regarded,
would never again have sullied our much-
boasted civilization. Want of space forbids
our making individual mention of thein here,
but their names are entered on that ancient
roll of honour whose daily call elicits the
response, " Dead on te field of battle.» It is
gratifying to observe the advanced years of
many whose names are set down above, and

whilst admitting on the one hand that, in the
words of the ancient maxim, "Precandun est
sit mens sana in corpore sano," we also, on the
other, cannot fail to have a deep appreciation
of that bountiful dispensation of Providence
which decreed that these sound minds should,
be incorporated in frames whose robust physical.
constitution enabled tb.em, in the case of the
majority, to extend the period of their great
utility almost to the limit of man's mortal span.
The beneficent nature of the physician's labour
is its own reward, and his longevity is a direct
refutation of the heathen proverb, ov Ôi Ssoi
ýÛ?oovav aro3enexi vsos. Full of honour, as of
years, they have gone over to tie majority
(abiverunt ad plures), and we esteen them
happy, saying with Solon, o yap Sxxxroç xxpq-s

xr'ov 
3igov, xxi ro axpe -rpos o rap

~aq;oyos dtal1wyx,. Idle repining at thoir

loss were useless; "be ours the pain, be
theirs the gain; " for themI " the long
dav's task is done, and they must sleep."
To quote the words of Dr. West, " aluost
without exception they may be said, in
words used long ago, to have served their own
generation, not themselves." Thus rising to
the dignity of their 1igh calling, they have
trod in the footsteps of the Master.--their great
prototype and exemplar-and, departing, have
left behind them a record and example whichi,
in the years to come, may it be ours to follo7

TnE DIFFERENTIATION OF CoMA FRoM AIr
COHOL.-Dr. Macewen, of Glasgow, alleges
that lie has observed the temperature in a
series of cases of fracture of the skull, opium
poisoniug, and apoplexy, and that in all these

cases the temperature was founcd very mu h
below the normal. Consequently ths point
not to be relied upon for the purposes of diag
nosis. He has found contraction of the pup
to be the rule in alcoholic coma. But ha
accidentally discovered that if a patientW
shaken or disturbed, the pupil dilated, but y
soon contracted again. He therefore lays
down as a rule that an insensible person
being left undisturbed for from ten Vo, t 1
minutes, has contracted pupils, which dilat
bis being shaken, yithout any return ofeOn
sciousness, and then contract agaica '
labouring under no other state than a
coma.
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PURPURA HÆAMORRHAGICA-HAM-
ORRHAGES OF THE RETINA-

ABUNDANT EPISTAXIS-SERIOUS
ANAMIA AND HYPOGLOBULY-
TRANSFUSION-RECOVE RY.

BY M. BoUCHUT.

A young girl, thirteen years old, yesterday
came into my wards attacked with a disease
which was fornierly called the spotted disease of
Werthof, and which is nowadays designated by
the naie of purpura homorrhagica. I bave
traced its history in my "Il istory of Medicine
and Medical Doctrines."

This disease presents itself in children under
three forms:-purpura simplex, purpura febrilis,
and piipira cachectica. This last shows itself

at the end of chronic diseases of childhood, and
when you see it appear, you niay be certain that
death is near.
"In chronic diseases the appearance of purpura

is a certain presage of death," I said in the
aphorisnms of my "Treatise on the Diseases of
Childhood." This is true : and I have for thirty
years never seen this sign appear without the
fatal march of the disease proving the accuîracy
of the presage. At the close of pulnonary
phthisis, of chronie enteritis, of the scrofulous
cachexy, and of all the consumptions, this
phenomenon appears and shows the close of life
is near.

In addition to this variety of purpura., there
is simple purpura -and febrile hemorrhagic
purpura.

In our patient we have not to do with a simple
parpura ef the skin like those we very fre-
quently observe here.

The form which you have before your eyes is
rarer. It is the febrile homorrhagic type, there
arefrequent epistaxes, requiring plugging of the
nostrils, and, although there may be no hmoeîa-

a nor malænia, this case of purpura is serious
O accouint of the anSmic and excessive hypo.
globuli condition into which it has already

thon te patient.
A curious fact is that the child bas no
orbutus, that is to say, swelling, softening, nor

9 diug at the gums.ý We bave here all that

which generally characterises scorbutus, less the
essential lesions of the mouth. Again, there
are these multiple hemorrhages on different
points of the body, witbout bæmorrhagic
stomatitis, which characterise purpura.

lu the young girl of whom I arm speaking,
what is the cause of the purpura? Usually
this disease results fron obstruction, defect of
aeration, despondency, poverty, bad nourishment,
deprivation of fresh vegetables. ln our patient
there is nothing of the kind.

She lives at Passy, one of the finest quarters
of Paris, one of the best aerated, the one in
wbich diseases and mortality are the least

frequent and the least considerable. She has
been for four years in the same boarding-bouse,
where. she was in good health. She is well
nourished, eats fresh meat, drinks wine, and so
appears to be in suitable hygienic conditions.

In spite of this she has purpura, that is to
say, a blood disease characterised by fluidity of
fibrin alteration of the red globules, relative
increase of the white globules, and friability of

the blood capillaries. By lier nasal bhmorrhages,
she is much enfeebled, and each day becomes
more pallid.

She can no longer get up nor sit up in her
bed. Sie bardly eats, the pulse varies froin
120 to 140, and the temperature from 38°
(10004 F.) in the morning rises to 39°

(101°2 F.) in the evening.
She bas slight hæmorrhages of the skin,

htmorrhages of the subcutaneous cellular
tissue, and with the ophthalmoscope we find
a large number of retinal hrmorrhages of
variable volume, announcing a profound hoem-
orrhagic diathesis.

What must be done against this condition,
which becomes serious aud upon which I make
an unfavourable prognosis ? We must seek: to
fill the indications.

First indication: To augment the plasticity
of the blood.-We accomplish this by means of
the vegetable or minerai acids internally, by
astringents and boemostatics.

I bave bere given sulphuric lemonade, one

gramme (16 m.) of acid to the litre (quart):
nitric lemonade, with the same dose of acid:
the juice of three or four lemons in the twenty-
four hours.
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We may give Rabel water two or three

grammes (30 to .45 minims) a day in drauglits:

extract of rhatany in dranghts two or three

grammes (30 to 45 ninims) in twenty-four

hours, finally, the perchloride of iron in sugared
water, one or two grammes (15 to 30 minims)

daily, or fresl defibrinated sheep's blood in doses

from one hundred to two bundred and fifty
grammes (25 to 62 drachms) a day.

Thebmostatic waters of Tisseraut, Lécuelle,
Pagliari, Brocchieri, and others are not so good
as the perchloride of iron diluted in water, nor
the defibrinated sheep's blood.

These means employed in our patient have
not succeeded. The hæemorrhagic diathesis in-
creases and the anoemic weakness which it en-
genders is enormous. This leads us to the new
indications I am about to show you.

Second indication: To remedy the blood

destruction and to replace the blood lost.-
When the loss of blood is so great as to endan-
ger life there is only one more resource,
transfusion.

Transqfutsion.-Who could believe that this
conquest of anatomisn, combatted by the

official mandarins of medicine of the seven-
teenth century, and erased from the science by
decree of the Faculty of Medicine, could have
regained its place in medical practice? Yet it
lias risen superior to the condem nations pro-
nounced against it. Those who condemned it
are dead and no one now knows their naimes,
whilst it bas survived its eiemies as the names
of our compatrivt Denys and the English Lower
its inventors. So it is with all scientific
discoveries which official corporations and
professional jealousies wish to arrest as they
pass. They retard their definite advance, they
prevent progress for some years, for one or two
centuries, perbaps, as in transfusion: but the
light is shown a little later, to the shame of the
pretended wise -men who have judged bad and
dangerous what they had not the intelligence to
understand nor the knowledge to study.

Thus it was in the seventeenth century. It
is still so in the nineteentb, and will still be so
in future centuries. I could cite to you many
recent examples, but this would be to place my
person on the boards, and I prefer to forbear.
Wherever there are privileged teachers wbom

we commission to judge of what is progressive
or discovered, experience shows that imparti.
ality disappears and that the judgments given
are inspired only by envy, frieindships or self-

interests.
Transfusion interdicted by the faculty of the

seventeenth century has re-appieared in our days
and has saved lives enough to have retaken its
citizenship in surgery. As I have related in
my "Il istory of Medicine," vol. ii. page 325, it
was first thought of in 1657, for the introduc-
tion of medicaments into the veins, by Wren,
Clarke, Robert Boyle, Henshaw, Richard Lower.
This was the idea which in our days modified
by Wood becanie the hypodermic iethod. As to
the transfusion cf blood, this had been pro-
posed in 1665 by Lower, who, at Oxford, tried
it on dogs, and for the first tinie, in 1666, was
realized in man by Denys of Dijon. Iis patient
recovered. Following his example, Emmerey
did the same with a second success.

The other trials were not so fortunate.
Instead of attributing them to the procedure,
they imputed them to the method. Then the
visionaries of the period pretended to make of
this treatment a panacea. They were going to

restore youth to the aged, virility to the

impotent, health to the consumptive, and they
even dreamed of lengthening life. It was then
that transfusion was forbidden by decree of

Parliament at the request of the Faculty in

1675. It was then no more thought of:

but in our days, questions of practice are no

longer dependant upon the Faculty nor on

learned Corporations. Each is obedient to the

inspirations of bis genius, if he bas any, or at

least of bis knowledge, for those who only have

that, a thing that has its own value. Now, inan

unlucky day an unfortunate, who was losing his

blood by reason of a considerable hæmorrhage,

was about to die; blood was injected into his

veins, and he was saved. They restored him

life as surely as a drowned person whom we

draw ont of the water and whom we restore te.

life. From that day transfusion of blood

emerged from the abyss into which offic

obstructiveness had plunged it.
A great number of transfusions have bee

made and we count many successes. Q
recently again M. Bitot, of Bordeaux, perfori
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eight successfully on four of his patients. Only
the indications and contra-indications of the
operation iust be precisely stated.

In my opinion, transfusion ought to be ex-
clusively reserved for excessive anæmias en-
dangering life and due to an arterial or venous
wound, to a puerperal homorrhage, to certain
uterine hSmorrhages, to umbilical hemor-
rhages in the newly born (Bélina), to the
hmeorrhages of purpura, or to some cases of
imminent deah from idiopathic anoemia.
Every chlorotic blood disease and every
hypoglobuly dangerous to life not connected
with an incurable organie lesion, may be sub-
natted to this treatment.

I will not say as much for it in cancerous
and tuberculous cachexias and sorne incurable
diseases that people have wished to treat by
transfusion. The existence of an incurable
lesion is a formal contra-indication, and to
employ it under these circumstances is to
compromise transfusion.

These are the indications for transfusion.
But how is it performed ? To-day there is no
longer question of transfusing the blood of
sheep or of any other animal. This method is
abandoned. So it is with the transfusion of
defibrinatel human blood: and after having
tried transfusion into the arteries we now gen-
erally do it into the veins.

To do this we make use of an ordinary
syringe of good quality, of the special
apparatus of Bélina, Callin or Mathieu, the
description of which is found in our "Dictionary
of Therapeitics": or of the very ingenious
apparatus invented by Roussel, of Lausanne.
A, sali trocar fitted to this apparatus is
placed in the cephalic or basilic vein, or in one
of the veins of the wrist or hand.

The blood furnished by a willing subject is
gathered into the syringe itself or into the
lreceptacle of the special apparatus which I have
named. Some physicians warm the apparatus
te 25° or 300 (770 or 860 F.), but this is useless
f we operate promptly in five or six minutes:

v4th this promptitude, the blood does not
oeagulate, and it coagulates even less, it is said,
han if we warmed the instruments.

Once the apparatus is charged, we transfuse
eue hundred and twentv to one hundred and

fifty grammes (30 or 42 drachms) of blood in the
adult, sixty or eighty grammes (15 or 20
drachms) in children and thirty grammes (7;j
drachms) in the newly born.

After the operation, patients often experience
a sensation of well-being : they are a little
flushed and are reanimated. During the day
they have at times an access of fever with chills,
heat and sweat. Some, finally, experience in
the evening a sensation of annoying weight in
the ,arm operated upon. That is all.

Accidentsof transfusion.-One of the accidents
of transfusion is death from embolus, if the
blood transfused forms clots, which by their
volume may obstruct the exercise of the
functions of the vessels. But, in addition to
mortal emboli, it causes capillary emboli, giving
rise to subcutaneous or visceral infarctus, like
that I have described in my "Memoirs on the
Infarctus of Diplitheria and Cholera."

Another danger to be feared, rather chimeri-
cal than real, is the transfusion of bacteria
germs floating in the air, and especially in the
air of a hospital ward filled with measles,
scarlatinas, variolas, typhus, diphtheritics, etc.
In this era of bacterophobia, we ought to be
terrified at transfusing into the veins blood
which has come in contact with the air and
which has traversed apparatus in which is
always found a greater or less quantity of
disease-bearing dust. But I do not insist.
Up to this day no one has spoken of this
danger, which ought to bc very great, if the
bacteria of which they speak s, much were as
terrible as they are pleased to say.

If we had this fear, there would, neverthéless,
be means of dissipating it. It wouldbe necessary
to employ the apparatus of Roussel, of which I
have spoken above, or the transfusion a pparatus,
still better known in Paris, and which has
been designed and enployed by a very skilful
surgeon of Bordeaux, M. Oré. This process
consists in receiving the blood of the donor by
means of a canula placed in the vein and
communicating with a receptacle in which a
vacuum has been made.

Thence the blood passes by another tube
through the canula, placed in the vein of the
patient, and the blood passes fron one
organism to the othér without undergoing
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contact w-ith the air. This is very ingenious.
Some have wished to replace venous trans-
fusion by subcutaneous transfusion, and Karst
made trial of it in rabbits and Schareltz in man.
J'he latter even published the most extraor-
dinary fact that one could meet with and of the
reality of which it is permitted to doubt a little.
lie cured a phthisis very rapidly by eight
subcutaneous injections of blood in the dose of
40 grammes (10 drachms) an injection,in eight
parts of the body, and this at the same sitting.
-Gazette des Hôpitaux.

LACTOPEPTINE.-This valuable aid to diges-
tion has been before the public for several
ycars, so long, in fact, that there are probably
few physicians practicing in cities who have
not already tested it thoroughly. To these it
is unnecessary to say anything in commenda-
tion. To the country practitioner, however, it
may be well to again refer to it. In the summer
diarrhoeas of children we have found Lactopep-
line of the very highest value. It is probable
that weakening of the digestive powers is a
very important factor in the causation of
Cholera Infantum. We have found Lactopep-
tine a most important help in restoring these
cases, when they have passed through the worst
stages of that disease, as well as in warding
it off when its onset seemed alnost inevitable.
lI the exhausting vomiting of pregnancy, wec. 'C
have found it of very great value in enabling
the patient to obtain some nourishment from
the food ingested, even if it renained but a
short tine in the stomach. In the nausea and
indigestion and cardialgia, which causes so
much annoyance, even if no great danger, in
the later months of gestation, Lactopeptine has
proved itself almost a specific. The article used

Vas manufactured by the New York Pharmacal
Association.

CODETA IN CANCER OF TuE PYLORUs.-Prof.
Austin Flint recommends 0:06 of codeia most
highly in cancers of the outlet of the stomach,
saying that in such a case it completely stopped
the enesis and pains.

H1ccouro.-Dr. Ortille, of Lille, reports a
case of hiccough, which resisted all the usual
remedies, cured by the hypodermic injection
of two-fifths of a grain of pilocarpine.

ANESTHESIA IN CHILDREN.

BY M. DE SAINT-GERMAIN.

GENTÌhEMEN,-At the moment of resuming
the lectures which for almost six years I have
been giving at the Children's Hospital, 1 think
it necessary to inform you of the modifica-
tion which I intend this year to make in
them.

Up to the present I limited myself to lec-
tures strictly clinical, that is to say, to the de-
scription of affections which you have before
your eyes and of operations which I performed
before you, and, save some few lectures publish-
ed by me on tracheotomy, I forebore to write
anything, to cause anything to appear, fearing
to be obliged to say one year the contrary of
what I night have said the year before.

From this forbearance, it happens that I have
seen published in different medical journals, re-
productions of my cliniques, representing not
ai ways faithfully my views on such or such sub-
ject of infantile pathology.

So, on the one hand, to obviate this incon-

venience and, on the other, to expose to you as
clearly as possible the results of my hospital

practice, on which I begin to have the right
to rely, I have resolved, (outside of acciden.
tal facts which I will have to point out to

you, from t clinical point of view, of the vari-

ous affections peculiar to childhood), to edit and

publish these lectures myself.
So this year I will occupy myself Vith

anoesthesia in children, the treatment of frac-

tures, torticollis, scoliosis, and club-foot.
Experience has taught me that orthopedy,

from a teaching point of view, does not succeed

in massive doses: so 1 will not administer it thus,

and will take care to intercalate between more

accessible subjects the different points of tis

troublesome and arduous study.
Observation and clinical notes will be thebas

of these lectures: you will find in them bulittle

history and pathological anatomy ; on the oth er

hand, you will see exposed in them, as minute,
as possible, the details of my hospital practiCG
To defend myself in advance from every ac
tion of plagiarism, I begin by declaring t 5o,'
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that I have invented nothing of moment; and
that sucl or such procedure, such or such appa-
ratus as I will point out to you without the
name of the author, would, if we wished to be
impartial, deserve many names, if we held
account of the successive modifications that
they have undergone before being adopted by
us after a last transformation.

Iu a word, gentlemen, I will strive to give
each bis due ; but if at times I happen, for the
sake of clearness, to describe to you an opera-
tion or an apparatus as if I had invented them
myself, do not accuse me of having appropriated
my neighbour's apples, I shall not have done
so purposely.

In this lecture,I will only take up chloroform,
my experience being absolutely ni2 on the sub-
iect of ether, and numerous failures having
demonstrated that chloral is only a hypnotic and
cannot be used for anæsthesia even in operations
of very short duration. I only speak from
memory of the protoxide of nitrogen originally
advised by Davis, and to-day almost exclusively
reserved for the extraction of teeth, of the tetra-
chloride of carbon, extolled by Protheroe Smith,
of bichloride of methyleiie,lastlyof amyleLe. The
greater part of these substances require special
apparatus for their employment, and by this
very fact would never be generally used.

Giraldès rightly said : If chloroform ouglit to
be banish ed from surgical practice, it still ought
to be retained in the surgery of children. In
fact, without mentioning that wonderful fact of
the suppression of pain, what precious elements
of diagnosis we draw in anæsthesia, and how
mauy questions, if not insoluble, at least very
dißicult to answer, become clear after the ad-
niinfistration of a few grammes of chloroform.

Leaving aside the question of simulation,
hieh, however, bas its own interest from the

Point of view of certain arthralgias and which
' thoroughly elucidated by anæsthesia, we
miht say that at each step the application of
chloroform is indicated. I will be within the
mark in saying that for six years the number
of our chloroformisations exceeds six thousand
flie hudred.

take torticollis for example: A child is
brought to you with bis neck twisted. You

ear to examine him, he is afraid, he cries

out, he defends himself, impossible to distin-
guish in the midst of this agitation the part
that must be attrîbuted to the pain produced by
certain movements or certain attitudes: you
chloroform the patient, and after a very short
examination, you are ready to state if the torti-
collis is permanent : if there is contracture or
muscular retraction, if there is deformity of the
vertebra; in a word, you establisli in a sure
and positive manner the form and nature of the
torticollis you have to treat.

Another exaimple:-A child has fallen
on his elbow. The articulation is enormous.
the slightest touch is insupportable and pro-
vokes cries. What are you going to do? Wait
until the effusion has disappeared and permits
you to make out the respective situation of the
osseous protuberances? This is impossible for
you, for the preservation of the moveinents will
often depend upon a prompt intervention.
Chloroform administered in this case allows you
to recognise the lesion in its truest details.
MVIay be you have to do with a luxation, a, sub-
luxation, a transverse or vertical fracture of the
inferior extremity of the humerus, or, finally, a
fracture of the superior extremity of the radius
or olecranon. Again, I say nothing of pure
and simple sprain of the elbow, the existence
of which I do not think it possible to affirm
outside of every other lesion without inducing
ansthesia, likewise, in exploringthe bladder, and
far more in lithotrity, extremely difficult opera-
tions without the administration of chlioroforni.

I remember when I took thë service from the
bands of our regretted colleague Giraldès, to
have been scmewhat terrified at Jha prodigality
with which he gave chlorofori in examining
the eyes of children : since that I have likewise
had proof of this resistance, the struggle to be
sustained with most of theni before uncovering
the cornea, the necessity of using specula, in-
struments which the disordered niovements of
the chilc render a little dangerous when we
have to do with a softened cornea. I have
quite changed my first impression, and I esteem
that in unruly children chloroform nay be emr-
ployed with benefit, not perhaps for the exam-
ination of eyes, but at least for certain cauteriza-
tions which we practise by the help of nitrate of
silver, pure or mitigated.
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You see, gentlemen, that examples of the
indications for chloroform are numerous. I
will not give you more, and I will now enter
into the subject matter.

First principle.-Use only the best chloro-
form. In the city, always go to a trustworthy
draggist, and take care to specify on your order
that you wisli chloroform for aniesthesia, the
chloroform used in the preparation of liniments
and pomades not presenting the necessary de-
gree of purity. In every case, always smell
your chloroforni before using it; and do not
hesitate to reject it whenever this experiment
causes you to find an empyreumatic odour or an
odlour of chliorine, which reveals undoubtedly
either a defective preparation or decomposition
of the anSesthetic agent.

Although the chloroform of the hospitals is
generally good,' I remember this very year to
have observed the odour of chlorine which I
have just cited ; and as I believed myself sure of
the perfect identity of the chloroform in the
hospital, I administered it the same mornino to
many children. The inhalation of this evidently
altered chloroforrm produced in all my little pa-
tients attacks of obstinate cough, and in one of
them a true convulsive cough, which did not
cease without inspiring me for a moment with
somle misgivings. I complained to the druggist.
le answered that the chloroform was always

the same and that I was the author of its de-
composition. According to my intern.dispenser,
the chloroform was decomposed by touching the
white compress. of linen, that I did wrong to

place in contact with the neck of the flask in
place of pouring the liquid on the linen d-op by
drop. I hasten to tell you this explanation is
bad and in nowise satisfied me ; for, allowing
that J always employed the sanie procedure to
empty the bottle, how was it that for the first
time only I was called to observe the pheno-
nienon. I caused the chloroform to be thrown
away. I asked for other, and stuck to ny
opinion. Do likewise as occasion offers.

I suppose yon supplied with excellent chloro-
formn. The night before, you have advised the
parents to give the child nothing to eat on the
morning of the operation. Doubtless this is an
excellent precaution, and I advise you always to
take it ; but I hasten to add that your advice
will rarely be follow ed and that for the most

part the parents will not have failed before
leaving home, or on the way from the bouse to
the hospil al, to gorge their children with cakes.
Ought you on this account to send .them backî
I think not: there will result from it for your
self and the child only the inconvenience of
more or less abundant vomiting. For certain
operations, such as those which are practised on
the eyes, it is true, it will be necessary to'ope-
rate while the child is absolutely fasting, butin
most cases it may be overlooked.

Second principle.--Always give the chloro-
forin yourself, and do not confide it to an assis'
tant uniless for a very long while you have been
able to convince yourself of his prudence and
above all, of the concentration of his attention
upon the task entrusted to him. For my part,
I arn convinced that nine times out of ten
accidents under chloroform are due to the
negligence or, rather, to the distraction of the
assistant, who, by taking a more or less lively
interest in the operation performed by his chief,
leaves the chloroform compress under the nose
or mouth of the patient, looks at the different,
phases of the operation, and thinks of the chlQo
roform only when it is too late to bring tbe pa-
tient back to life. I am always pleased to chlo

roform my patients myself until complete reso-
lution, and then only begin the projected opera-
tion, taking care to move far away from the
patient the compress which I have used to in

duce anæsthesia. Generally, operations are fln-

ished before the patients are awakened ;if the
contrary should happen, I cause the assistant of

whom J am surest to administer a few whiffs

of chloroform, for the purpose of prolongingte
anoesthesia; if I have no assistant oifering
sufficiently serions guarantees, I charge nmysei
anew with the anesthesia and go on with the

operation only afterwards.
Third principle.--In whatever situation YOU

may find yourself, never give chlosoforra alonP
In addition to the difficulties which youwoulde
perience from the point of view of the strug
of the patient, you might find yourself ex

to serious annoyancess, of which quite a'
action at law will give you an idea.

absolutely to give chloroform withoue
Refuse equally to give it in your Ô
compel the patient to be at his own bouse

in bed and undressed.
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Before beginning, you ought to assure your- to have had this possibility, and, whatever
elf that no constricting band exists either kindness, whatever patience we make use of at
around the neck or thorax, and that at any mo the beginning, we finish always by what I be-
nnt, it will be easy for yo to uncover the lieve far more practical to begin with, viz.,
epigastriiim. This manoeuvre, which will per- giving it by force. It was in reference to this
mit you to watch the inspirations, will be your that I recalled to you the necessity of putting
trueregulator. It can be accomplished without chloroform only at the botton of the handker-
in the least offending modesty, even in young chief so as not to apply the wetted portion upon
girls, by-leaving covered, either with the shirt the mouth or, still more, upon the eyes. I have
or by the lelp of a sheet, the thorax on one side, seen in a young girl clloroformed without this
the abdomen on the other, and leaving the epi- precaution an acute conjunctivitis which was
gastric region only absolutely uncovered. not slow, thanks to an epidemic of diphtheria

The patient lying on his back, with the head we were passing through, to become infected.
on the same plane as the rest of bis body and The patient is kept steady; his arms, legs, and
the pillow consequently taken away, you make head are well fixed, and the chloroform begins
ready a large handkerchief, folded up in such a to be evaporated. Some children, at this mo-
manner that by its width it covers the entire ment, continue the cries they emitted before
face and by its length allows yon, on the one the application of the handkerchief, and under
band, to cover the frontal region, and, on the the influence of these cries, great respiratory
other, may enclose the chin and easily reach the movements are prodctced : aniesthesia is at times
ssbhyoidean region. It is well for this band- prodiced with great rapidity. Such is, however,
kerchief to be thick. Too thin, it would not not the rule, more often the child defends him-
preserve a sufficient dose of chloroform, and self in his way and refuses to respire. I have
would necessitate its too rapid renewal. I do seen children resist twenty, thirty, forty-five
not advise any of the apparatus specially de- seconds before making an inspiration. This
signed for administering chloroform. Their inspiration is at last produced, however, and the
least iconvenience is their never heing at hand examination of the creux epigast-rique reveals its
when we need them. Your handkerchief being intensity. After this first inspiration, a period
prepared, you empty on its lower part a dose of rest is manifested, and to ohtain a second,
of chloroform sufficient to soak it thoroughly, then a third, I press quite strongly with the
and yo present it to the patient in such a man- ends of the fingers upon the creux epigastrique,ner that with your left hand pressing the upper and this manoeuvre most often suffices to re-
part on the brow intercepts the air from that store the rhythm of the respiration. Children,
side and, at the sanie time, maintains the head you know, as well as many women, do not pass
in the position which you have given it, while suddenly through the phase of agitation to
your right hand carries the inferior border, wet arrive at the period necessary to obtain, calni
with chloroform, a little beneath the chin, so as supervenes, the eyes remain wide open, or are
to inclose it as in a kind of cup. Surprised at agitated by sligh t convulsive movements, the
this unexpected manoeuvre, the patient seeks to pupils, at flirst largely dilated, are contracted
'Scape the inhalation of the chloroform, and I little by little : we have reached the period of

have seen very few children willingly lend them- tolerance, to which soon succeeds the period of
selves to the beginning of this operation, even resolution. In reference to this, I have often
hen, in place of, as it were, stunning the sought with my interns if the law of contrac-

patient, as I do, they proceed by insin- tion of the pupils coincident with complete
ati, holding and shaking the handkerchief anesthesia, was as exact in the child as in the

qlnetly at a certain distance from the nostrils adult; and J confess to have found it very often
and mnth. One of our young confrères bas defective: most often the period of resolution

lished, in a work on chloroforn in children, is produced insensibly, and one migh t very
ought to ad(minister chloroform to them often be enibarrassed to recognise that it bas

togh playing with them. I confess never 1 arrived, if one did not have, on the one hand, the
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experiment of the preservation or non-preserva-
tion of the sensibility and this by lightly pinch-
ing the skin of the belly or thigh, and, on the
other hand, that loud respiration to which is
given the name of stertorous. Most often
wlen this plenonenon bas been produced,
an.esthesia and resolution are obtained.

Then throw far away from you the chlorofori-
ed compress, and do not expose yourself to the
danger which consists, as I have seen, in turn-
ing over the patient, if we have to do with an
operation for fistula in ano, for example, in
sucli a manner that his nose rests on the com-

press charged with chloroform. The little girl
who was the victim of this imprudence, or
rather of this negligence, stopped breathing be-
fore my eyes, and would certainly have died had
not the operation been of short duration.

Your operation is finished, the patient's
wound is dressed, and still lie is asleep (anSs-
thesia is very often prolongced beyond the time
necessary for the operation): we see the pa-
rents, in their affright, asking for the child to be
instantly awakened. Although I hold inyseif
absolutely quiet wlien the respiration is rhyth-
mical, I think it necessary to break the,
anSesthetic sleep and, above all, to chase away
from the bronchi the chloroform which they
still contain. With this intention, I lash the
cheeks of the child with a wet towel, or rather,
I slap them quietly, but always in the same

place. This continuous percussion between
the ear and the cheek has furnished me with
excellent results in some cases which gave me
trouble. I find this treatment much better
than that which consists in suspending the
patient head downwards, it is also much easier
to repeat. After the patient bas cried two or
three times, the effect is produced, and we may
give it up.

We would be greatly deceived if we believed
that the time necessary to obtain anSsthesia is
in direct ratio to the age of the children, and
that more chloroform is necessary, and more
tiie, in a child thirteen years old, for example,
than to obtain the same result in one six months
old. Practice often comes to demonstrate this
proposition, and on a certain number of observa-
tions I have drawn up a table, which will show
you, with but few exceptions, what I advance.

Let us note, in passing, that the application,«
chlorofori by sidération, in the adult, has the
great advantage of avoidingthose painfulwander.
ings, those unlooked-for revelations, which, how
ever great care the surgeon may have taken to
remove interested parties, may have a very bad
effect.

There is more : I have had occasion to admin-
ister chloroform to twelve adults by the method
which miglt be called sidérante, and I have
always been struck by the extreme rapidity
with which coiplete aunsthesia was thus ob-
tained.

Certain children require partîcular precati-
tions and special wvatchfulness: I mean veiy
anomenic children and those attacked with
bronchial catarrh. In the first, anaisthesia
is extremely rapid, but, as Chassaignac ob-
served, it is absolutely necessary in them to
avoid suddén changes in position cluring anes-
thesia, and notably the too rapid passage frosm'
the horizontal to the sitting position. Thi"
manSuvre, dangerous in all subjects, offers,
above all in these, a special gravity, on account
of the frequent tendency to syncope. This re-
flection is, above all, inspired in me by the re-
collec ion of a very anaemic child, twelve years
of age, whom we chlioroformed this very yea
for the application of the actual cautery to the
knee. The inspirations were made regularly
and anæsthesia was complete : iardly was the

patient noved even slightly for the canterisa-
tion when the respiration suddenly ceased,

paleness became extreme, and for some mo-
ments we were obliged to practise artificieW

respiration, in order to cause this alarming con-
dition to pass off. This, however, of tiecòl
siderable number of children whom for six years
we have-submitted to the action of chlorofori,
was the only one who had inspired us with real

anxiety. Allow me to say, in reference teth

that the true method to employ in accidentSO
apparent death,after the administration ofl
form in children, consists in artificial respirat

practised by rhythmical massage of the
I much prefer this immediate, instantan
method, to artificial respiration pract bý
the aid of the laryngeal tube, for which a cer

dexterity is requisite, and to the applicati
electricity, which we never have imm
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at hand, and which consequently has the incon- tion. This is not so for the application of chlio-
venience of always arriving too late. Children roform to all operations.
attacked with bronchial catarrh take, nn the In fact, without nentiening'tracleotomy, for
contrary, very long to anæsthetise, and danger which no one, I think, bas ever proposed
might arise from the relatively much greater antŽsthesia, inasmuch as in a large number of
quantity of chloroform it is necéssary to make co
them absorb. So in them it is especially ne- of te atin iself J b eie, in ieothe
cessary to watch with the greatest care the in- practice of the English surgeons, that the ad-
spirations, and after they cease to provoke them ministration of chioroferm is most dangerous
by producing themn regularly by sudden Pre- i amygdalotomy: it is'se in harelip. Althoug
sures on the epigastrium. It will be equally
necessary, in these subjects in particular, to case, 1 often lad myseif obliged te suspend the
watch over the sudden congestions, which mani- operation to allow the patient te breathe at the
fest themselves by a very peculiar flushed con- time of pariug the strips. There fails at this
dition of the face, and from this moment to moment into the buccal cavity a 'considerable
cease the inspirations of chloroform. quautity cf blood, whicb, not being expelled by

I ought to say in reference te the manoeuvre the anoestlierised patient, niay be engaged in'
so frequently employ ec in tUe aduIt, and smafl quantities, it is true, in tahe respiratory

hich consists in traction cf the tongue o wt- passages. The tine of ath akenka is les danger-
warsa by the help of forceps, in order to prevent ous, by reason of the precautions we may take
the application cf its dorsal surface against the against this accident by causing the two strihs
velum palati, that E have sad only one single e th a e a

minibestrtonof corofris msth dngerousa

casion cf pvtting it in practice, in a large boyie
fifteen yeas f age, and this w4s held te prove assistn.cs I ren f i se obt i gen e o in te

that this manouvre, se useful in the adult, teth oateint o eah ataethen

rarely indcated in the chld, by reason f the

erarity f the accident itsefm The cares consecutive te the administration
cf chloroform have ne special fnature in chil-

scoe te e the dottra-indiations cf chloroform dren. it is, however, goon te strve aairst the
in cardacs. it ought to have happened toe me, natural sleep, twhich in them ften felows the
aluocngst the nuinher cf children vhom. I have sleep due te chloroforui.
ardsbthetised, to eet with patients attacked If it rsn f telection ay hake
w ith diseases of the seart, and I have ne i er th i t is hadac t b y c e t o strip s
accidents te I hve I niglt argue from tîis neyer observed it but once) te be able te onane

deth ore. sa the oprnstletic sleep succeed without transition
tat heart diseases d nt constitute a absolu te theti o the ntra

'Ontra-indication cf chloroform, but I prefertore- tren. frequte, h ee, goser o te ieaistibhe

amt on the umber of childen whom Iy hae rmlfeqntoobrvadepiestbe

-otteyua, cs c apat etwo m an ed b sleep, succeed te choroformisation, at the sanie
ancstheterlabi.i t eand oh time that the patient ls been perfectly

Wa a Ife s abs ttk ed h a r y et op hy fo i awakened soon afcer the peration. I do n t
the heart n y e er think that there may be any veritable danger in

n this patient stra htenig cf the cervical this
b heart diseases do a ntood cntue an absolute

*eioWhich had'already for a long while been tecidt egvnu eti le,~eei
the reat cf a chronic arthritis. e anethe- only t ressue t

dolleaueDr.cabicte pparents, who imies y a th pet h that the ansthetic slep is nt brken

acranslowness, it is true, and an increase cf pand that the child wifl net awaken. Se
eaut.s relative to the inspirations, r is my custon te cause a strng infusion f

nsch tht be administered by spoonfuls. lit is a

thel seto honic rthr lgitis. Wcianthe-

su without the slightest accident.the parents t allw the

One maight then advance that chloroform may child te eat only three heurs at least after the
eial childre without distin patient awakes: otherwise, oe migbt e
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himself to see vomiting supervene, which i
s at times diflicult to overcome.

One word more before firishing. People hav
often attempted to dissuade me from adminis
tering chloroform to scrofulous and tuberculou
children, in whon a painful operation, and no
tably the dressing of a coxalgia, was to be per
formed. The child miglit, they tell me, be seized
with accidents of granular meningitis, and the

parents would not fail to accuse you of having
given rise to these accidents by the administra
tion of the chloroformn.

Convinced of the harmilessness of the
anaesthetic agent and of its great utility in
this class of cases, I have never given way to
these counsels, and accepting the responsibility
of my acts, caring very little, above all, for the
absurd accusations of which, in case of com-
plication, I might becomie the object, I have
always practised the precept "iDo your duty
whatever happens."

The moment has come, I think, to repair an
omission, which I acknowledge I have made
purposely. You have probably remarked that
in watching the patient submitted to chloro-
form we have not consulted the pulse. In fact,
I believe this investigation useless, and perhaps
even dangerous, if we trust to it in an exclusive
manner ; in this sense, that it bas been observed
that the pulse is still perceptible in a very clear
manner at the time that the respirations have
been wanting for a time already quite long and
that, consequently, the position of the patient
is as critical as possible.

IIUGE VESICAL CALCULUS-lYP. Brown, of
Barnsbury, brought to the first meeting of the
Islington Medical Society, on the 22nd ult., a
human bladder, containing three stones, weigh-
ing in all one pound and a quarter, less 20 grains.
The largest stone weighed î pound, less 20
grains; the next i pound, less 40 grains; the
third 40 grains.

DERMOID CYST IN THE FLOOR OF THE MOUTH.
.- Guetterbock reports a case of dermoid cyst,
the size of a hen's egg, in the floor of the mouth
of a mon twenty-six years of age. It was
successfully removed.

b FRACTURE OF THE STERNUM.

BY H. T. 3ACHELL, M.B.

Read before the Toronto Medicai Society.

Was asked to see Mrs. McMIullen, 54 years
- of age, on the morning of the 22nd of October,
- 1878. She said, the niglit before, after un.

dressing for bed, she had gone to the head of
the stairs to call ber daughter, but failing to
make her hear, had attempted to go down, and

- on stepping on the first step it gave way, pre.
cipitating lier to the bottom, a distance of
sixteen or seventeen feet, stunning lier thor
oughly for the moment. She was unable to
move, and had to lie where she was till her son
and daugliter came in, when they managed to
carry ber up to bed. As to how she reached
the floor, or what she struck against, she could
give me no information. She bad slept none
ail night, and was then complaining of great
pain over the breast-bone and on both sides of
the chest. In fact, she complained of being
bruised almost all over the body.

The pain over the sternum gave her the Most
annoyance, and on examining it, found it ex-
quisitely tender to the touch, swollen, and
considerably ecchymosed. A slight depression
could easily be seen about the centre of the
sternum, and by passing the fingers over i
gently (the slightest pressure causing intense
pain), some displacement could be made out.

The parts were so tender that the manipulation

necessary to obtain crepitation could not or

would not be endured. On exandning tile
left side, I felt greatly confident there was alsO
a fracture of the eleventh rib.

I nerely gave morphia in sufficient doses to

relieve pain-the suffering, on attemptinlg t
move her even very slightly, was so great that

I did not apply anything in the shape ofa roller

or adhesive straps to give support to the chest or

relieve the intercostal muscles of part of their

work. After three or four days the extrewe

sensitiveness disappeared. I then fourid I
had been mistaken concerning the rib.
was no fracture-it was merely a severe bras

but I was able to make out that the fractig e
the sternum was a transvei-se one betweeflýtb

third and fourth ribs. The lower fragge
was the more prominent, and rode o
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lower end of the upper one, se that a sulcus,
almost deep enoigh to lay a finger in, was pro-
diAced. Once or twice I thought I was able to

make out crepitation, but ivas not very certain.
At all events it was not very satisfactory. She
complained of almost constant pain at the seat
of fracture, at a point directly opposite in the
spine, and just beneath either clavicle, especially
when she made the least movement. After
giving lier a good deal of pain I managed to
get a binder of factory cotton around the chest,
with a pad over the lower fragment. A small
pillow was also placed just below the shoulders,
so as to bend the chest backwards. This
seemed to restore the parts to nearly their
natural situation. As soon as the pillow was
in place she volunteered the information that
she was more comfortable than she had yet
been. The bandage lias been tightened and
lhe pillow adjusted occasionally since then.

Four days ago I saw her. She was able to
sit up in bed, and almost all the tenderness,
discolouration, and swelliiig had disappeared.
I miglt say she lias no pain now at al), except
when sle nioves. Movement froni side to side,
or reac-hing out any distance with either armn,
or coughing severely, reminds ber that she has
a sternum. The clronic bronchitis and emphy-
sema, which she has had for a number of
years, seens to be considerably worse since lier
accident.

If the case progress as favourahly as it bas
dnmie so far, 1 suppose in tle course of a few
weeks my patient vill bave a practically useful
sternum.

Aecording to Gross, fracture of the sternum
is not so very infrequent; but as I have neither
had a case before, ner seen one, nor heard of
ole in the practice of my medical friends, I
have thought it of sufficient interest te relate
to the Society.

S0UM ETHYLATE A CURE FOR Na-vUs.-
This substance is prepared by adding metal

'un piece by piece te absolute alcohol, in a
de mouth bottle, until effervescence ceases,

n a deposition of a crystalline substance
saO --occurs. The clear liquid is the

part d. it is a potent caustic, causes less
ud scarring than nitrie acid, and lias been

cesfully used for removing nevi.

SURGICAL WRINKLES.-Dr. John H. Pack-
ard,of Philadelphia, at a Conversational Meeting
of the Philadelphia County Medical Society,
made some remarks on practical surgery, of
which the following is a brief sumnary. To
avoid scairing in making superficial incisions
be divides the skin obliquely. l introducing
wire sutures lie uses a needle with the eye near
the point, passing the needle through the lips of
the wound and then threading it. In using
the ligature (and especially the elastic ligature,
which he favours), for fistula in ano, he passes
a bulhous probe through the fistila into the
bowel, then the ligature is carried into the
bowel on the top of the forefinger in the cleft
between the free extremity and the nail; the
probe is then slipped alongside of the fnger,
which is withdrawn, leavirng the ligature; the
latter is then twisted by its two ends until it
grasps firmly the extremity of the probe, so that
in withdrawing the probe the ligature is
carried through the sinus. To tighten the
elastic ligature he crosses the two ends and
ties an ordinary ligature around then. Dr.

Packard frequently makes use of reflected light
by means of the laryngeal lhead nirror te
examine the ear, rectum, or vaginia. For the
short operations of minor surgery, the redue-
tion of dislocations, or opening of abscesses,
the first insensibility from ether is of great
advantage. Let the patient take the ether
inhaler, or a sponge wet with ether, in bis
own hand, directing him to hold the other ari
up in the air. After breathing the ether for a
few minutes, the arm will drop, and you will
have from 30 to 50 seconds of unconsciousness
in which to operate. The sponge is remuoved,
and the patient is ready to go about bis business.
It gives rise to no headache, nausea or other un-
pleasant syniptom, and is particularly useful in
children. The chief source of disappointment
is in net recognizing the right moment, for if
this is allowed to pass, unconsciousness will
not again occur until full etherization. The
first insensibility is sure to come. When the
arm wavers, be ready, and as soon as it drops
perform the operation. There will be no pain
felt.-Piil. illed. Times.

APPOINTMOENT.-Dr. Jtames -B. Hunter, of
New York, has been appointed attending sur-
geon to the New York State Women's Hospital.
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THE TREATMENT OF PREGNANCY
COMPLICATED WITH CANCEROUS
DISEASE OF THE GENITAL CANAL.

Dr. Herinan read a paper on this subject.
He first narrated two cases which had come
under his own care. In one, labour wvas
obstructed by a canceious tumour of the rectum;
the patient was delivered by cephalotripsy, and
died from peritonitis. In the other, the cervix
uteri was fixed by cancerous disease; abortion
was induccd at the end of the fifth month; the
patient lived seven months afterwards, marked
relief to the synptoms having followed the
abortion. Then followed an analysis of one
hundred and eighty recorded cases, collected
froin different sources, and classified. From
them he drew the following conclusions : 1.
That whatever influence cancer of the uterus
might have upon conception was adverse to its
occurrence. This was inferred from the small
number of cases in which the patient was suf-
fering from cancer at the time conception took
place, as compared with the frequency of
the disease. 2. That cancer of the uterus
tended to produce the intra-uterine death
and premature expulsion of the fotus.
This conclusion followed fron the large
proportion of premature births and of not only
still-born, but decomposing cbildren. 3. That
the growth of cancer of the uterus was, as a
rule, accelerated during pregnancy. This was
supported by à priori arguments fron general
pathology, by the analogy of the breast, and by
the improvement which often followed the ter-
mination of the pregnancy. 4. That with
cancerous disease affecting the whole circunifer-
ence of the os uteri, labour might be quick and
easy, and the patient mniglt recover well and
live for months gfterwards. 5. That when
delivery under such conditions was accomplisbed
by natural efforts, expansion of the cervix
usually took place by fissuring. 6. That this
fissuring did not usually augment the risk to
the motheF. 7. That imitation of this natural
process, by making incisions, neither increased
the danger at the time, nor accelerated the
progress of the disease subsequently, and that

it often greatly facilitated delivery. 8. That
the cases in which the cancer formed a tumour
of great size or hardness were the ones in which
delivery by natural efforts would not take
place. 9. That where the above characters
were absent, no definite criteria could be drawn
from the local conditions by which to foretell
the behaviour of the os uteri during labour.
10. That where delivery of a living child per
vias naturale- was impossible, such limited ex-
perience as we had showed that there wab but
little difference, as to risk t o the mother, between
craniotomy and Cæsarean section. 11. That a
part of the cervix uteri might with safety be
removed, either during pregnancy or during
labour. These last eight conclusions were sup-
ported by the evidence of recorded cases. The
author then considered, from these data, the,

practice to be followed. He assumed that the
life of the mother was the first consideration,
and that the production of abortion was justifi-
able if maternal life could be saved or prolonged
thereby. The following were the rules of prac
tice which lie thought were indicated : 1. That
where it was possible to remove the disease,
either during pregnancy or at the time of labour,
it ought to be done. 2. That where this could
not be done, the safety of the mother was best
consulted by bringing the pregnancy to an end
as soon as possible. 3. That when labour had
actually come on, expansion of the os uterishould.
be aided by making numerous small incisions
in its circuinference. 4. That dilatation of the
cervix uteri being in progress, if uterine action
should be deficient, and it should become neces-
sary to accelerate labour, the use of the forceps
was, as a rule, better than turning. 5. ThSt
when dilatation of the cervix uteri could not
take place, even after incisions had been made,
either from rigidity or magnitude of the tuour,
Cæsarean section should be perforned.-Obste
rical Society of London.

TREATMENT OF THE HEMORRHAGE FoLLo
ABORTIoN.-Dr. Boiters, of Berlin, dilates
cervical canal, injects a 3 per cent. selution
carbolie acid, and then goes over the wlåle
the inner surface of the womb thoroughY'1d1
Simon's spoon, after which the carbolic
is again injected. This method is clainied t

be not only.innocuous, but especially Yal
in cases in which the uterus and s-rou n
tissues are in a condition of indflan
and in which the uterus is bound d b
adhesions.
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ON SOME REMEDIES CAPABLE OF
ALLEVIATING THE PAIN OF UTER-
INE CANCERS.

Dr. Aus-Laurence has tested comparatively
various remedies for mitigaing the pain. of
uterine cancer. From his observations, which
were, however, few in number (20 to 30), it
resuits that in cancer of the uterus, the ergot
of rye, administered in doses of 30 minims
every six hours, affords more relief than any
other of the remedies conmmonly employed. It
specially dissipates those pulsatile pains which
commonly yield only to hSmorrhage. It pro-
bably acts by diminishing the afflux of blood
to the womb.

The hydrate of croton chloral is also very
powerful against the pains of uterine cancer.
But it is adapted rather for those painful
irradiations which'are observed in loins and
thighs and back, than for those manifested at
the seat of the disease.

.As a local remedy, the author prefers carbolie.
acid. It is applied to the affected parts with
tbe aid of a speculum, by means of a tampon
of cotton wool dipped in a concentrated solu-
tion ; and the patient is made to take an
nijection of glycerated carbolic acid, night and
morning. Lastly, recourse may also be success-
fuIlly had to the application of small blisters
over:the kidneys, which may be dressed with a
morphinated ointment.-Lyon Méd., JI. de
2herapeutirque.

* lJNIVERsTY oF GLASGOW.-At the medical
Examinations held in October last, each candi-
date had to perform on the dead body a given
d4ssection, and on this dissection he was
further exanined, or, it might be, on some
Portion dissected by another student. It was
found that the plan -culd be very easil-y carried
nt and the arrangements made by Prof.

and were such that two subjects would be
Sufticîént for eighty students.

',ILTON MEDICAL SOCIETY.-The follow-
ioers have been elected for the ensuing

President, Dr. G. McKelcan Vice-
Dr. Mullin; Secretary, Dr, Wol-

CASE OF TUBERCULAR MENINGITIS
OCCURRING IN THE WARDS OF
THE HAMILTON CITY HOSPITAL.

BY T. W. MILLS, M.A., M.D.,
Resident Physician.

I submit an account of a case of Xeningitis
Tuberculosa, the diagnosis of which was made
shortly after the patient's admission to the
hospital, and confirmed by the autopsy, hoping
that the subject may not be without interest.

Sept. 10. The patient, John - , æt. 16
years, was brought to the hospital about noon
to-day-his father stating merely that he bad
been treated by Dr. - for remittent fever,
and that his bowels had been moved only once,
during the last seven or eight days; that he
had vomited frequently. With this meagre
history the boy was left with us-the father
having suddenly disappeared while I had for
a moment turned to attend to sone other
inatter.

Condition on entering the Hospital.-The lad
las a very scrofulous look; presents evidences
of early rickets; is considerably emaciated.
He is in a very filthy and verminous condition;
expression of face pale and distressed ; abdo-
men tense, retracted, boat-shaped; tongue a
typhoid look; pulse stroug, and but slightly,
if at al], irregular-76 per minute. .

Temperature 1002°; respiration irregular.
No paralysis of any kind. . Liver and spleen
normal as to area of dullness; heart natural,
except that the first sound is weak. . 'Lungs,
on account of patient's crying and restlessness,
cannot be carefully examined, but seem healthy.
iRight pupil contracted-left dilated.

He as vomited once since admission-or-
dered milk diet with lime water. Later he
began to cry out loudly, referring every now
and then, as he did for days, to his head. "Oh!

my head," and passing his hands frequently
over the crown and back.

Sept. 11. Had a fair night's sleep. Food
not retained very well; mustard applied to
epigastrium. Beef tea added to his diet. As
he is still restless is ordered chloral gr. xv, and
a few hours later grs. xx. The latter was fol-
lowed immediately by sleep.
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Later: He does not vomit bis food, but
takes it only by dint of forcing and coaxing.
Could not pass urine during the day. As he

opposes violently i he introduction of the
catheter, he is tried in the sitting posture, and
then succeeds with difficulty in emptying bis
bladder. Pupils variable ; at times small and
not responsive ; again dilated and responsive.
Pulse, a.m., 74, p.m., 70, irregular. Tempera-
ture 982°. Condition in other respects much
as before. As bis own and family history were
gathered with difficulty in scraps, it is pre-
sented nearly in the way obtained.

Sept. 12. A very large dose of 01. Ric.
moved the bowels ; stool passed in bed;
moderate doses of chloral control restlessness;
pupils do not respond readily to light ; urine
examined-not albuminous. Temperature a.m.,
99, p.m., 100°. - Pulse a.m., 74, p.m., 70,
irregular. A sister who does not live at home
states that the boy has been employed in a
tobacco factory " to stem "; both parents drink ;
take bis earnings, and often the unfortunate
youth has gone to work in the morning with-
out victuals at all-this state of things having
existed for some time. She thinks her brother
had considerable fever for a few days (was il]
from seven to ten days before admission); had
now and then complained of bis head, especially
of pain in the crown for some time, but for the
period specified above this was the most marked
symptoi. He has been losing flesh and failing
for some little time-she cannot say how long
-at least for six (6) weeks. All of importance
that can be learned of the family history is
that lier mother's brother died of phthisis, and
one brother died in infancy (nine months)-
cause unknown. "I He seemed to pine away."

Sept. 13. General condition much as yester-
day ; takes nourishment fairly. Left pupil
more dilated than the right. Temperature,
a.m., 98°; pulse, a.m., 100°, small ; p.m., 66°,
irregular. Bowels moved once by a purgative
chloral, grs. xv, at night.

Sept. 14. Did not rest well; pupils as yester-;
day. iRespiration when closely watched found
to approximate the Cheynes-Stokes type.

Sept. 15. General condition much as before,
but inclining to stupidity ; lie whines but
little; this state of things taken advantage of

to examine the lungs more carefully. Dulness
on percussion in both infra-clavicular spaces.
Pulse, a.m., 75°, irregular, strong; tempera-
ture, a.m., 9%°, p. 99°. Pulse and respir-
ation more regular in sleep. Had no chlorai
last night-did not sleep-very restless. Night
nurse reports that lie pulled bis shirt completely
off four times.

Conversed with another sister of the patient's
to-day, who confirms the statements of ber
sister, and lays stress on tie extent to which
the boy bas been subjected to hairdships-the

patient bas been plainly suffering feom partial
and continued starvation.

Sept. 16. Saw patient early this moing
The eyes vere then drawn to one side; the
head retracted; mental condition inclining to
stupidity. Motion of bowels without purga-.
tive, passed in bed as were all his motins.
Urine voided with difficulty: shows no albuien
in testing. Pupils this morning as before
(right contracted, left dilated); in evening both
equally and widely dilated. Towards evening
the patient brightens up, but is still delirious;
is constantly picking at the. bedclothes, r

moving bis bands in the air, as if catching
objects he sees; movements sometimes seem
perfectly aimess; bolds firmly any object he
grasps ; twitchings of upper extremities and
mouth noticed. Temperaturp, a.n., 980, p

98°; pulse, a.m., 88°, regular, p.m.,
1 egular.

Sept. 17. Pupils equally and moderatel
dilated ; eyelids lalf-closed, showing the s:eaç'O

tics; eyes seem rolled up and somewhat fixed
retraction of head continues ; trismus for a er
hours ; twitchings, &c., most worked in upp

extremities ; very little fretfulness; consid1-

able stupor. As lie bas passed only abo

2-4 oz. of urine in 24 hours, two pintse &
drawn off with the catheter, bladder was c

tained to be distended by percussion (absence
of paralysis). No chloral given last night
not sleep well. Temperature, a.m., 99 P
100°.

Sept. 18. Condition in most respects
terday ; urine drawn off as before; cath
resisted at the neck-when resistand
the instrument enters suddenly (spasm f
Stupor continues. Temperature, 10 -
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99;° p.m. Pulse, a.m., 116°, p.m., 108°, both

regular.
Sept. 19. Face flushed in areas with paler

intervals ; the nurse reported having seen this
ni rning certain purplish spots on the cheek,
"as though sote one bad pressed it with bis

fingeis."
At 4.25 p.n. the pulse is 160°, regular.

Temperature has risen to 103°, and it is evident
that death is approaching. The patient is
now carefully examinea for indications of

paralysis.
The left leg does respond somewhat to the

prick of a pin, but not the right, which on this
account, and from its position (everted), is con-
sidered paralysed. Uses his hands feebly.

Sept. 20. Patient sank gradually, had no
convulsion, and died quietly at 8 a.m. to-day.

Before passing on to the autopsy and path-
ology, a few remarks on the case, clinically,
may not be out of place.

Although in this instance the phthisicàl
famiy history is not very direct or clear ; yet

the patient himself was evidently strumous,
and had, it would seem, been at some period
the subject of rickets. Thoughtful men are
nov questioning as to where to draw the
dividing fine between scrofulo and tubercle.
This case fornied, further, no exception to the
rule that there is almost always, if not quite
mnvariably, a prodomal stage of decaying
health, so gradual, it seems to be, as to escape
the notice of the less interested and observing
0f the sufferer's friends. A large array among
the predisposing causes of the formation of

* tubercle in the brain or elsewbere, lad in this
case had full scope for a considerable time-
uch: as imperfect ventilation, dirt, wretched

ho.Using and clothing, an unhealthy occupation,
nlpltal worry, and most notable in this case,
d-of such quality, and so deficient in quantity,

he unfortunate youth seems rarely to have
9Wwhat it was to be free from hunger, at

during recent months. Au absence of
Sf the common symptoms in this case,
a resenceof a large number of diagnostic
renders it not a little instructive. The

ias n all such cases, was without
d followed by no prostration ; while
iation was relieved by moderate doses \

of purgatives. On this point authorities are
greatly at variance ; some stating that the
strongest purgatives have no effect, while others
maintain that the constipation is readily over-
come. The latter is, in most cases, probably
more nearly correct. The pulse and temper-
ature it will be seen were typical. The pudsus
cephalicus was well demonstrated in at least
two of its stages-that of slowness with ir-
regularity, followed by rapidity and regularity
(or irregularity sometimies). The temperature
curve copied from the cbart shows surely
irregularity enough : Sept. 10th, 100-°; Sept.
19th, 103°.

The irregularity is of a triple kind:
1. There is no uniform elevation in the

eveang.
2. It varies much froi day to day.
3. Jt has no definite relation to the piilse.
The breathing deserves more than a more

record. Cheynes-Stokes respiration, it would
appear, bas been observed in a certain pro-
portion of cases. Both the breatbing and the
pulse were comparatively.regular during sleep;
a matter worth a thought, as to " sighing," the
term could never in the slightest degree be ap-
plied in this instance. If we assume the exist-
ence of the following three stages :-1. Brain
Irritation ; 2. Pressure ; 3. Paralysis, it will
appear (though all such divisions must fail to
a greater or less degree to correspond with
nature) that the patient must have passed
througli the first stage before lie was brought
to the hospital. He had, when in the wards,
on no occasion manifest d symptoms of photo-
phobia or intolerance of sound, nor was the
temperature ever high before the fatal end was
close at hand.

Commonly, both urine and foces are passed
in bed. There may be retention of urine how-
ever either from paralysis of the bladder or
from spasm of the neck, which latter was, I am
satisfied, the condition in this case. [See
notes.] The urine was febrile, but in no in-
stances was albumen or sugar detected. It
seems sugar has never been found in this dis-
ease in the urine. The retraction of the abdo-
men was most marked ; in fact, could not have
existed to greater perfection or have been more
suggestive of the " boat-shape." It will be
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noted, too, that there -was opisthotonos of tubercular aningitis are unknown, and that
moderate degree, and trismus of transient so-called cases of recovery fror this aaady are
duration. The expression of face, the knitted simply exanipies cf errors in diagnosis.
brows, the whining cry, with but brief inter- Autopsy made Sept. 2lst, 28 hours aftr
vals of repose, the complaint as to the head, death. (Severai members of hospital staff
were so narked that the diagnosis was most present-Vrchow's nethod followed in tis
strongly .suggested by these symptoms alone. and ail autopsies.) lUgor mortis well marked;
Once carefully noted, these points never fail te body that of a rather tai1 , siity-made ycth,
suggest the diagnosis in any case afterwards. considerably emn-ciated. Instead ofgiving a

The absence of a convulsion entirely; of cepy in fuli froni the autopsy book, Ishai
facial paralysis ; of squint, a common symptom tabulate, in a brief but instructive and striidng
-indeed, of all actual paralysis till within a nianner. in two celumns, the relations between
few hours of death, are not a little remarkable the morbid anatemy, &c., in this and a typical
and somewhat inexplicable in the light of the case; which latter it se closely ap1lroaches as
extensive lesions revealed. by the autopsy. te be worthy, 1 venture te suggest cf speciai
From the all but constant dilatation of the left notice, and this is one cf My chief reasons'for
pupil during a considerable period, we must laying the case before the profession.
infer, as would be natural enough in I. tuber-
culosa, that the pathological phenonena were
nore marked on one side than the other of the 1. Scalp anSrmic and I. Se

adhereat. pa-tches postericrly and
brain. But a word or two in regard to paraly- attached in that situation.
sis. Ib is not commson for both limbs on the 2. lydrocephalic effu- 2. 2-3 oz. of a serosan-
same side to be paralysed. Again, there may guinoue fluid e
be no absolute and total loss of power, but whe t a
simply a greater weakness of one limb than enadberent or not. v eins m od el ately dliste-
another. That sucb was the state of things in ed.
this case, I am satisfied, though I hesitated to 4. Tubercies but rarely 4. Not found.

feund in D. mater.record the observation. There certainly -was a . Veins cf the surface 6. Veins engorgEd.
tendency to L. facial paralysis-a tendency te of P. M. deeply engorged;
ptosis, to strabismus [see notes]; but they were or oaiy moderately so,(pressure.)
neither strongly pronounced nor persistent. 7. May or may not be 7. Ordinary obseryatiO
Sucb phenoniena, it will readily be seen, might obtrusive evidence cf pus. discovers but VerY ltLs

pus.
escape from their transient nature the busy S. Deposits cf lymph 8. N.B.-A
practitioner in private. There was marked along central track cf base lymph, partly opaque-

tcnc sasrs f alare nmbr c mucle, of brain; minute extra- mostly cf a clear, ,velrYtonic spasms of a large number of muscles.coicir-Of
Then, as the autopsy shows, the principal parts. considerable dePth

tends from. optie osslesions were at the base of the brain, it is a te posterior mar
little peculiar that the patient, instead of refer- Po" sarLa,

rncî burrows in the nervsring the pain to the temples, should have com- long thsi tract.
plained throughout of the crown and back of 9 Opacities cf arach- 9. Exactly s0
the head. It will be noted, however, later, noid-most narked at
that the scalp was adherent at the back. The 10. Fise ve;igl ofth
taches méningitiques, on which Trousseau lays sels moderatin various P. M. tulled
such stress as a diagnostic sign, are very lightly of ngorgdteo efso.Purscta vaseuOac ri
spoken of by other writers, among them Vogel. substance fanri
Certainly, if the diagnosis in this case had not 8 N tbercles cf various sizes sented in 'ts sts
been made before their appearance, it would and'in different'stages cf the majorit
have borne a very close relationship, in point f n i tie Pn cus cf OB

of timne, to the autopsy. As to the fatal issue, courne cf tie vessels, and brai, where tbey re ci
it is so much the rule, that the best observers above ail, the M., cerobral tered i coe

tuaercay; where ninone they
state that cases cf recvery frec well-maroked maf tsfourad.
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12. Convolutions flat- 12. Moderately so.
tened from pressure.

13. Deep centralsoften- N..-On opening the
ing; red or white. ventricles apink andwhite

fluid of the consistence of
cream found; floor of ven-
tricles so soft it can be
washed away 'by a gentle
stream of water let fail
UpVon it.

14. Engorgement of 14. In this case thick-
choroid plexus. ened, softened, engorged.

LUNGs.
1. Tubercles found in 1. Pleuraenot adherent;

lungs, and in the pleura; lungs crepitant throughout
in lung tissue beneath the -are spots of congestion;
pleura; not usually con- tubercles in both pleurS
ined to apices or any one and in different parts of

locality; nay produce both lungs; most nunier-
calcification of coats and ous beneath the pleura a
occlusion of vessels, little way. Not >r numer

ous as in brain andi spleen
by any means Vessels
occluded and calcified.

SPLEEN.
1. Often enlarged ; then

not so generally tuber-
culous. -

Kidneys may contain
tubercles, but less com-
non.

Intestines may contain
tuhercles-likely, if they
exxst, to be in' Peyer's
patches.

1. Not enlarged ; cap-
sule covered with toler-
ably large translucent,
smooth tubercles. Pulp
stvfed with srnaller ones,
many of thema gritty.

No tubercles found ;
capsules attached in parts
rather firmly.

None found.

OMENTUM.
Often studded with tu- Tolerably large, gritty,

bercles, and abundant.
The other organs presented no special mor-

bid lesions, and hence all notice of thei is
bere omitted.

Certain eminent pathologists, among them
Buhl, lay stress upon an original cheesy focus
O! infection, as giving rise to tubercles in every
case in which they are found. This focus may
ltimnately itself disappear. In this, as in

hosts of other cases, no such cheesy focus was
(0und.

e pepper, it seems, throws off great
q'antities of carbonie acid gas. On board an

fish steamer in a Chinese port lately, a
14;tiy of pepper was taken on board, a part
ch had been wet with rain. Next morn-
Chinauan went into the hold and fell

eless. Four English sailors went down to
ede asstance; they, too, became senseless;

y all five, after a ventilation of the
ere found dead.

THE MANAGEMENT OF COMPENSATORY AFFEC-
TIONS OF TRE HEART.

The first effect of a mitral insufficiency or
stenosis will be to produce a distension of the
left auricle: on the one hand, because the blood
passing slowly froni this latter into the ventri-
cle wil, have a tendency to accumulate; and
on the other, because at each ventricular sys-
tole a portion of the blood will flow back into
the auricle. After the lapse of a certain time
this distension will reach the pulnonary
veins; then little by little a stasis in the lesser
circulation will supervene. In order to overcome
the obstacle thus presented to the performance of
its functions, the right ventricle will increase its
muscular action, and will become hypertrophied,
and at the sane (') time dilated. This difliculty
will react upon the corresponding auricle, and
the whole venous system, which empties into
it, will lu turn participate in the distension.
Then the left ventricle will commence to
modify its mechanisn, because, the greater cir-
culation being in turn affected, it will be forced
to take on compensatory action and struggle
against the obstacle thrown in the way of its
functions. It will become hypertrophied and
dilated. But, in the course of the vascula.1
system important organs are comprised which.
exercise a preponderating influence in the for-
mation of the blood-the liver and the kid-
neys. . Thus to the mechanical disturbance of
the circulation there will succeed, little by little,
profound alterations of the blood, whence arises
the condition designated by the name of cardiac
cachexia. From the knowledge of this evolution
are deduced the principal indications for the
treatment of those affections of the heart known
as compensatory. To keep the heart equal to
its task by respecting the hypertrophy instead
of combating it, as was formerly done, is the

first indication. But it must not be forgotten
that all exaggerated physiological muscular
labour, although it at first produces increase in
volume of the muscle, also gives rise to pheno-
mena of chemical combustion which rapidly
modify the structure of the muscular fibril,
which in the end loses its contractile properties.
In short, to the physiological augmentation of
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its muscular elements soon succeed granulo-
fatty degeneration and al] its consequences of
local affections of the heart and general pertur-
bations of the circulation, whence the second in-
dication, which corresponds to this second phase
of the disease, to oppose as far as possible this
granulo-fatty degeneration of the heart. It is
upon these two fundamental data, based alike
upon pathological physiology and clinical ob-
servation, that the entire therapeuties of mitral
diseases rests. It will be readily understood
that the nieans must materially differ in these
two periods. Ia the first period-that which
corresponds to compensatory hypertrophy-
there should be employed merely hygienic pre-
cautions, sucli as the surveillance of bodily ex-
exercise, which should be regularised and
moderated, and direction in the choice and ex-
ercise of professions, in view of the expenditure
of force required. Amnongst the avocations
which the physician should, as far as possible,
interdict to cardiac patients stand in the front
rank the inilitary profession, those which expose
to cold or damp and which may provoke rheu-
matism, those which demand great efforts,
those in whicli an impure air, or one charged
with noxious principles, is respired, and those
which predispose to anomia, &c. ; the regula-
tion of food, which plays so important a rôle'in
the dietetic treatment of cardiac affections, as
wvell as the condition of the digestive organs,
abstinence froi alcoholic beverages, and the
cessation of the use of tobacco, &c. The choice
of climate, in which those of excessive tempera-
tures should be excluded, and that of habita-
tions should be objects of the physician's con-
sideration. Besides these Lygienic precepts he
should take moral hygiene into account: every
great emotion, every passionate disturbance,
every long-continued contention can only ag-
gravate the condition of such patients.

Medicaments, pro.perly so-called, only play an
absolutely secondary rôle in the management of
compensatory affections. Digitalis ought not
to be employed, it is formally contra-indicated,
and should be reserved for the uncompensated
period or affections. Iron, which has been
vaunted as so useful in anSrmic affections of the
heart, ought also to be proscribed. M. Dujardin
Beaumetz greatly prefers quinine,-and especially

arsenical preparations which, in anæmia, possess
the advantages of iron without its inconveni.
ences, and the tonic action of whicb upon the
heart is happily associated with a stimulation of
the general functions. Alongside of this remedy
Dujardin Beaumetz places the bronide of potas-
sium, whose action is still better indicated in un.
compensated mitral affections. It may, however,
be of service in this first phase in combatting the
pains, sensations of oppression, and the insomnia,
in a word, thé whole series of nervous pheno.
mena which are so often observed in the eax]y
stages of mitral lesions, especially in many
nervous women. Baths, which hold a nmiddle

placeJbetween hygienic and medicinal measures
can only be permitted tepid ; hot baths and cold

baths, hydrotherapy and sea-bathing, and lastly
the use of mineral waters (althougli it is true

they have been recently reconnended in spe-
cial conditions) are also to be proscribed. Such
is the ensemble of indications and conta-indica
tions, therapeutic and hygicnc, fornulated
by M. Dujardin Beaumetz.-Gazette des Hôi-
taux.

TUBERcULosIS oF PEYER'S PKArcHEs.-
(LAVERAN.)

The alterations I have met with in the in-
testines of tuberculous subjects may be ranged
under the four following heads:

1. Isolated tubercular granulations, non-ulce

rated, bearing much resemblance to hypertro-

phied closed follicles, from which it is diflicult.
to distinguish them by the naked eye.

2. Annular ulcerations -the most frequent

and most characteristic.
3. Ulcerations of Peyer's Patches and ofthe

closed follicles.
4. Diffuse tubercular colitis; the large i-

testine thickened, ulcerated in a large nunbe

of points, presents the same aspect as ini dysen-
teric cases, and, during life, symptoms of dysen

tery are sometimes observed-tenesmus, a

maucous, and sanguinolent stools.
i shall not delay over the annular tube

ulcerations of the intestine ; these are o
days well known, and all authors agree al,
garding them as the most characterist
tinal lesions of tuberculosis. When yoSe
intestine affected here and there by th'5e
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versal alcerations, the long axis of which is at

right angles to that of the intestine, you may
afirmn that you have to do with tubercular

lesions; the diagnosis may be made at arm's
length. The mechanism of the formation of
these ulcerations is explained by the develop-
ment of the tubercles along. the course of the
vessels of the intestine, which have, as you
are aware, a circular (annular) direction; the
effects of thronibosis are added to those of the
tuberculosis. These annular ulcerations often
give rise to strictures of the intestine.

If the tubercular ulcerations of Peyer's
patches were alhays accompanied by annular
ulcerations in ouher parts of the intestine the
diagnosis of the nature of ulcerations would be
easier; but such is iot the case: lesions of
Peyer's patches may be general in the absence
of any annular ulceration, and you have under
such circumstances lesions which present a great
analogy with those of typhoid fever. The
small intestine, in fact, presents a series of
elongated ulcerations, the long axis of which is
parallel to that of the intestine, and which are
located opposite to the insertiou of the mesen-
tery, occupying, in short, Peyer's patches.
These ulcerations are generally more numerous
and more extensive in proportion as you de-
scend towards the ileocoecal valve ; sometimes
a dozen May be counted strictly confined to
Peyer's patches. In the interval between the
chief ulcerations hypertrophied closed follicles,
and these frequently ulcerated, are found. The
mucous membrane of the large intestine pre-
sents a series of small ulcerations which appear
te be located in the closed follicles. At first
sight it appears almost impossible te differen-
tiate these lesions from those of typhoid fever ;
nevertheless, an attentive examination of the
intestinal ulcerations almost always enables
"ne to tecognize their true nature. The dif-
ferences which exist between tubercular ulcera-
tiens of Peyer's patches and typhoid ulcerations
mxay be suned up as follows :-

1. Tuberculos is of Peyer's patches is not ac-
eoMpanied by a tumefaction en masse of these

as inl typhoid fever; there is, more-
0o'ýer,Ü0'typhic mraterial on the surface of the

le ilceration occurs in separate points,
the intervals between the little ulcera-

tions, patches of Peyer sometimes preserve an
alnost normal appearance.

2. On inverting the intestine again and exam-
ining the peritoneal surface corresponding to the
ulcerations, small tubercular granulations are
often seen, which, it is unnecessary to say, are
wanting in typhoid fever ; sometimes, even,
islets of granulations are detached from the
white tracts of tubercular lymphangitis.

3. As a last resort in this differential diag-
nosis, tihere remains the histological examina-
tion, which, in those eases in which the ulcera-
tions depend upon tuberculosis, reveals the
existence of the typical granulations. For this
examination fragments of intestine are harden-
ed by the ordinary methods, and sections
made. It is often necessary to examine a con-
siderable number of sections before discovering
well characterized granulations: these granu-
lations are not seated in the superficies of the
ulcers, but in the cellular tissue or even the
serous membrane. To sum up, from an anato-
mical point of view, I believe that it is neces-
sary to admit a variety of intestinal tubercu-
losis located in Peyer's patches, one which pre-
sents a great analogy with the characteristic
lesions of typhoid fever.-L' Union Médicale.

On Gastro-Elytrotomy. By HENRY J. GAn-
RIGUEs, M.D. New York : D. Appleton & Co.

Annual Report of the Pennsylvania Frce
Dispensary for Skin JDiseases, No. 920 Wal-
nut Street, Philadelphia, UJ.S.

Fifty Years Ago. An Address to the Gradu-
ating Class of the Medical College of the
Pacific for 1878. By HENRY GIBBONs, Sen.,
M.D.

The Index Medicus, a monithly classified
record of the current medical literature of the
world, compiled under the supervision of Dr.
John S. Billings and Dr. Robert Fletcher, is
announced te appear in January, 1879, F.
Leypoldt, 37 Park Row, N.Y., Publisher.
This will be a useful journal for reference.

Prescription and Case Record. By JOEL A.
MINER, M.D., Ann Arbor, Michigan. Price
75 cents.
This is a very useful pocket prescription

book. By using a carbon paper a copy of
every prescription is recorded without the
trouble of writing it twice.
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